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CHAPThR I

INTR6DUCTION

1

:y?..4,KBRFth4pg4A4ucait 1 and treatment .progra

for s;verely handicapped children has been hampered by at
-a

least .two factors. First, existing programs for handicap-

ped c .(1r.en, are pverwhelmted by the numbers Of' childre4

need of sptcial education14ervices (Thompson, 1976) cord-

,ing td Dunh (1973),.and Whelan (1966), this-problem iv espe-

;

cially true for emotionally disturbed childien. Second-, the

number of educational.and treatment personnel is ceportedly

insufficient to adequately serve.all handicapped children

requiring a special education (Lindsley, 1966). Harvey

(197 has,estimated that nearly a quuter *of a million

additional special education teachers %gni be needed in the

near future.

In attempting to alleviate this personnel shortage

problem,leducators and psychologists have capitalized on the

aviilability of parents and have attempted to joiniwith

parents to form a "therapeutic alliance" (Berkowitz &
*ub.

GAziano, 1972; Sarason, 1971 Wolpe, Salter, & Reyna: 1 64).

Berkowitz and Gra:xiano (1972) have cited their rationalre for
4

including Parefts in the trea;ment plans and programs of

exceptional children. They suggested that by virtue of

1

12
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parents-(1) have assumed-fhe..ana}br.moialr,.ethicai,,
and.legal reSponsibilitY f6ifttheir children20 (2)
they generally have the.greate'st aegree pf c-O4act
withthe children, and gi:eatest.cbntrol over the
natural environment, and .(3) tirey are-typically
both willing and fully capable-of astuming iord

, carrying out detailed therapegric measures. (p. 299).

OVer,the past sieveral decades, this alliance has

been enjoying increasing success, as,refle'cted by the number

of reported studies employini parents-Eks behaviofal thera-.

Pists their own children. In the majority o nstances,

these studies ha e reported partnts to be eff ctive agents

of behavior change (Lindsley, 1966; Mira, 1970j. In addition,

parenti have demonstrated the ability to systematiCally use

natUral consequences available to them in cooperative inter-

vention programs involving 1?o,th home and school environments

(Edliind, 1969; Kroth, Whelan & Stables, 1970; Russo, 1964)

Programs have been developed and implemented in the

home for "atypical children" (Ray, 1968), ieverely mIntally

retarded children (Mira, 1970), physically ill children

(Williams, 1959), predelinquents (Bailey, Wolf, 'Phillips,

1970), blind (Guess & Rutherford, 1967), psychotic adole-

scents (Merbaum, 1973), and-emOtionally disturbed children

(Allen & Harris,'1966). The variety of target behavicirs

Jias been equally diverse. Success has been reported with

tyrant-like tantrums (Williams, 1959), parent-child 'elys-

functioning (Hawkins, Peterson, Schweid, & Bijou, 1966),

deviant sibling interactions (O'Leary, O'Leary, & Becker,



4.

191527)-4 aggresiive behavi67. (Zeill;ergert, Sampen, .& 'Sloane,

1968), self-,destruttivia behavior (Merbaun, 1973), and 'oppo-

itional beh'avior (W.ahler, 1969a)t.

- Although aMimbefof successful parent interyentions

ve been reported, lime programs designed to decrease self
,

stimulatoiy behaviors, such a's body-rocking, kand-flapping,

knuckie-chewing", and face-slapping, have been almo.st non-

existent. Berkson and Davenport (1962), and Kaufman and

Levitt (1965) have reported that more than two-thircfs of

institutionalized retadates and psycilotic Aildren engage

in some sort of self-stimulatory behavior. Accprding to

Wells, Forehand, 'Hickey, and Green (19Z7), self-stimulatory

behiv)iors "may be dangerous to an individual's%health and

:saiety...and have been noted to, i%cerfeie w h

positive interactions with tileir .environments" (p. 679). ,

Numerous techniques have.been reported for the treat-

ment of self-stimulatory behaviors, though very few have'

been implemented in home settings. Psychotherapy (Bachman,

1972), medications (Davis, Sprague, & Werry, 1969), physical

r.estraints (Friedin, 1977.), and xakous behavioral techniques

such as aversive stimulation (Tanner &,Zeiler, 1975, ) and
t.

electTic shock (Buchor & Lovaas, 1968) have been employed,

each dem9nstrating,success 0-'vary,ing deglees. Among these

techniques, only aversive.stimulation, aromatic ammonia

(Tanner & Zeiler, 1975), and electric shock fBucher & Lovaas,

1968) have resulted in complete suppression of self-stimu-



.latary resi)pnding. Flow:ever, the benefits, derived fiom.the''
e

use'of these techniques, havebeen countered by 'at least
D

4

:thtee factors. First society, in general, does n'otept

and. ndone the wide-spread.use of aversive,'"painiui" pro-
.

0

cedures with cfiildren,,especially theeseverely handicapped

.(Anderso'n'& King, 1974 .Roos, 1974): Second, although

desirable side-effecis increastd1"eye-contact) have

'peen associated with aversive stimulation,: these havt been

largely unsubstan'tiated by objective'data (Holibs, 1977;

Wells et al, 1977):.' Lasily, Bucher and ilova, (19`68) haye

reported that Severe emotional reactions ast well s iiidreaes
-

in other self-stimulatorriesponding_have blen,as so.c.iated

with intense punishment.

As 'an qtirnitive t0 punisjiment and otiler..,kblrigasly .

,ws

applied.techniques, Foxx (1971) de.velolied'a bp4aviqpi1 4AtO
et."

ventionAnown as "overcorrection" fdr treating a, vailetfy

self-stimulatory 1;ehaviors.- Overcorrection pro9dur0 haye .
.

A
also been successfully used to treat.public

4 4
, .

1976), toiletineproblems (Azrin'&,Foxx, 1971): d scavemg-,

ing,behaviors (Foxx & Martin, 1975). Acc9rding to fo;x, the

procedure typically involves two objectives. The first,ob-

jective is to overcorrect the eOironmental effects of an

inappropriata act, and the second is to-reNuire the disruptor

to intensiveay practice overd correct forms of a rrant

behavior.

.5
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Foxx. and Airin (1973) showed this procedure to be',

-

effective in eliminating mouthing, heaa-weaving, and hand-

clapping stereotyped responding. These results replicated

those reported 'by Foxx (1971) in a previous study, Both of

these:studies noted an absence .of -severe emotional reactions.

fear) during overcorrettion treatments. In adc4tion,(e

positive'side-effects such as attention to adults and

appropriate plaz were reported, although only in anecdotal

fashion. The mergence of appropriate play activifies during

overcorrettion tratment periods.has.also been noted .by

Epstein, Doke, Sajwaj, Sorrell and Rimmer.(1974),.and Wells,

et al. (1977).

The effects of parents' using overcorrection proce-

dures wits their own severely emotionally distuihed children

wa; first reported by Barnard, Christopherse Altman, and

Wolf (1974). Head-banging and hail:CI-biting were effectively

reduced by pareats using ,overcorrection_propedures in home

settings. SuppressioyffectOn ti.; target behaviors did

.veneralize to ahother seitping (special preschool) in which

concurrent'observations were obtained. This study did'not

report any collatleral side-ejfects of tr.eatment.

Overcorrection proceduT designed to decrease

self-stimulatory behaviors,4hav.e been shown to be effective

when applied by professionals in various types ofeecj.inicii.

environments. Accordingly, there is a need to not only

assess the effiCacy_of overcorrection procedures applied by .

16
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parents with thetr'severelx.emo ionally disturbed children,

but also to assess the positive and negative vide7effects,

if any, of such treatment.

Purpose

The purpose of this siudy was to investigate various-

overcorrection proceduresvappled to self-stimulatory be-

haviors of severely disturbed childron by parents in home

settings. In addition; changos In untreated behaviors .

throughout the e eriment were,systematically noted and

-analyzed. Specifically, chan $ in pinpointed positive and

negative behavioral corielates,-.as well as those for the

target self-stimuaatory behaviors, were evaluated.

4111F
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE'

'The pprpose o# the present study was to inirestigate

the use of vaYious'oVercorrection'procedures for treiting

self-stimulati)ry behaviors applied by parents with their

own severely emotionally disturbed children in natural

home settings. Numerou§ se,lf-stimul-atory target behaviors
.)

were ideilt.ified, observed an valuated. In addition, data

variations in untreated beliavior (positive and negative

behavioral correlates) received statistical.examination to

determinetheir relationships to'changes in tlie self-stim
0'

ulatory target behaviors.

The-present chapter surypys the literature rilaied

>to the isue of'employing parentslas behavioral therapists

with their own chkldren, and to the use of overcorrection

procedures. Specifically, the topics to be discussed will

be (a) the use of parents as treatment resources; (b) over-

correction, and its components; (c) overcorrection treat-
. I

ment of self-stimulatory behaviors; (d) side-.effetts of

treatmentl\and (e) gpneralization effects.of overcorrection.

The Use of Pirents as Treatment Resources

There is ample evidence to suggest that educational'

and treatment progralp can function more effectively when
t,
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paraprofessionals are'employed to support and to augAntV, 4

existing services (Guerney, 41969; Lindsley, 1966; O'Dell-,
.

1974); In the majorit:y of published accou s the use of'

o pArents has been the focal point of the research. Since

iitilliams (1959) reported 4he application of extinctiari

-procedures by parents-to decrease bedtime problems with.

their own child, scores' of p4rent-oriented stidies have

b'ee onducted. Of these studies, '1% 14iiaviora1 approach.

.training
and treatment has most frequently been corre-

lated with suecessful'outcomes (O'Dell, 19,74). Hence, the

PriuiAt focus of this.review sectionwill be directed toward.

ihe application of behavior prihciples by parents,with a

variety of child and family problems.

There are a number of advantages foir,using beha

modification in parent training. Upon .reviewing the posi

tive asects of this 'approach, O'Dell (1974) listed the

following advanfages; (a) Behavior modification techniques

have been taught to persons unskilled in sophisticated

therapy procedures; (b) -Behavior modification is based on

empirically derived theory, while other training approaches

are not; (c) Many persons can'be taught the technology at

the same time; (d) The training-period to reach proficiency

is relatively short;,(e) A minimum of professional staff

can have more treatment impact :than in one-to-one veatment

models; (f) Many aTents like ths approach as it does not

Assume "sickness as the basis for the problem behav or;

19
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A

4any childhood problems cpnsist cif rather weal-defined

behaviors.that conduciVe to behav.ioral treatment; nd
, .

(h) Behavior modification is appropriate for treatments

applied in natural Invitonnrents. Aocordinito 09:411T (1974),

parent,training is.vitally important if effecilve
preventive mental health ,programs hope to meet the
demand f6r professional.services. Also, parent
training follows the growing trend JrNard working
in the natural environment and behavidr modifica-
tion offers a relatively easily learned .and empir-
ically derived set of concepts for such a parent
training model.. (p, 419

Parent training, usin beha*ior modification tech-

niques, has developed markedly over the past several

decades\ Two stages tend to describe this period. The

stage from the late 1950's to the late 1960's seemed to'

consist mainly 0 parent training literature which wis de

velopmental in,content. For example, there have been re-
.

ports of parents (a) .F.hanging the behavior of their own

children at home (Williams, 1959) (b) applying different

treatment procedures, typically punishment (Risley & Wolf,

1966; Russo, 1.964); (c) using behavioral techniques to

modify numerous targeted behaviors (Wahler, Winkel, Peterson,

& Morrison, 1965; Wolf, Risley, & Mees, 1964); and' (d)

joining forces with professionals to form a working ther-

apeutic alliance (Wolpe et al., 1964). N.

Historically, the treatment of child behavior pro-

blems was dominated by a closed society of p/Tfessionals

(Wolpe et al., 1964). In the late 1950's non-professionals,

20
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# especially parents, began to assumeAriporeactive.role

treatmlit, thus joinihg a seiect 'group of clinicians, ps.y-
,-;

chiatrists, psycholOgists, and social workers... 'Probably

the first systemitic acount of4arer4 applying behavioral

procedures to preat tt;eir own child's behavior'at home was
4

offerr,e.by Williams (1959). Working in an'atypical treat-,

ment setting, the home, one ,set of parents were taught to

elimihate bedtime tantrum behaviors in their 21 month oid

daughter. 'Williams instructed the parentftto ignore all
4

4

inappropriate behavIors, thei4by plaOng .ifie 'child in an

extinction condition.- Bedtime tantrums were effectively

decreased to neai zero levels within 2 w Xs after ini-

tiating extinction procedures.. This tr atment approac4, was

subsequently validated by reversing conditions to baseline,

and then successfully re-establishing.the'treatment. This

study not only opened the door 'for future parent'research

efforts, but also demonstrated.tha OArents could effec-,

tively apply behavior modification techniques in an uncon-

k
trolled situation, 'collect objective data, and validate

the pro dures employed.

ehavioral treatment in natural environments was

further dev4loped by Wolf et al. (1964). Encouraged by

the results of paraprofessional training reported by

Ayllon and Michael (1959), these authors designed a

study involving both parents awl. institutional personnel.

The subject,. a 3 year ;ld schizophrenic boy, was inst tu-
.



tionalized by his parents 6ec use they were-kab

control -his bellavior at home. He displayed numer610'self-

f4.destructive behaviors (head-banging; face-slapping, hair-
.

puiling ) eating and sleeping problems; severe deficits

in've0al behavior; and had' serious vision problems for

which he refused ,to wear corrective lenses. TA the initial

stages of treatment attendants, nui4ses, and teachers in

the institutional setting used time-out procedures to 1

diminish aberrant behavior's. Concurrently, shapilig with

Aifferential reinforcement (food and praise) was used to

effectively increase verbalizatiorit and other appropriate

social .behaviors.

After control over tfie subjec s klhavior was
V

hieved in the institutidnal setting, the arents were

gradUalW engaged in the treatment pro-cess.. First one

parent at a time was brought into the institution setting
4

to ilgiiefly'interact with the child. Prior instructions 4nd

immediate assistance were given y the attendants who trais'

ed tC4-subject during ttie initi l stages of treatment.

Later, briclf home-visits were permitted during which the

attendants accompanied the child to the.home. On subse-
t.

quent, longer home-visits, the attendant assumed a, lesser.

role, as the parents acted.as the child's behavioral ther-

apist. Within, 3 months, the*subject was able tà stay at

home for 3 to S nights per week while still attending

school at the institution. Eventually, the stibject was

22



able to live continuouly at boffie. The data collected at
..=

Schbol supported the favoxiable ecdotaY reports obtaine4

from th'e parents at 'home. .In a follow-up rel)ort, the par-

ents claiied that the subject had maintained'

behavioral gains, and'had beco* "a new source-.of joy to

the members.of his family" (t)% 18
dr

Th.is study accenti4ted sev mportant points.

Pirst, non-professionals ii both institutional and home

enviionmentiwwere able,to successfully employ behavioral

princi\ples to modify the deviant patterns of a 'schizophrenic

child. Moreover, systematic and effective transfer to tthe

home setting was effected througp the assistance of para-

professionals, not psydhotherapists. The success of this

study was dramatized when a 'f'ollow-up study was conducted

10 yers later. Researchers (Nedelman & Sulzbacher, 1972)

repprted that few signs of the subject's previgus maladjust-

ment could be
,st

obs tved. Additionally, the subject had

entered a sixth grade class in a regular public. schoolsand

,appeared to be making satisfactory adjustment both socially

and acad,emically. =

RusSo (1964) presented two case studies involving

children with behavior problems. A two stage treatment

package inc.luded clinic and home phases. In the clinic,

therapiSts modeled for the parents appropriate interactions

with the children. As the therapi.st was phased out, parents

assumed their role imitating the de onstrated interactional

/7
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ttaterp.s. t home, the parents applied.the t
4

echniqn they
+,A

t,

f Ilearneeinsthe clinic, principally, extinction procedures.
... ,

Howewer, no data were reported on. behaVior changes at of
.., .

hdme. Although from an experimental viewpoiht this study
ea

f

licked sophistication, it, did 4demon;trate the training
. /

-model which 14/ followed extensively in future efforts'
a.

involving parents as adjunct therapists. That.is, /Sarents

were trained in controlled clinic settings, and then were

requested tb apply the learned techniques in the natural

environment, the home.

Uing thiS modelt Wahler et al. 49-65) taught

mothev of three preschool aged'boys to apply prescribe

*or'
behavjoral techniques. Working in a clinic school's

p/ayroom, deviant mother-child interactions were first,

observed and then analyzed. Next, the contingencies of

.reinforcement thought to/be maintaining the deviant be-

haviors were manipulated. The procedures of extinction,

differential reinforcement, and time-out were effectively

employed to change numerous problem behaviors. Verbal

instructions given,beforekand After daily playroom sessions,

and a light cueing )1.stem used during sessions were employed

as training technic:Ines. -When the mothers began, appro-

priately use the prescribed techniques, the function of

the light communidation system was, changed to provide

immediate feedback, i.e., reinforcement for correct parental

responding.. Although successful behavior changes were

effected in the playroom setting,-no attempts were made
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to ransfàrieprocedures to the home environmeat

'Allen and' H27is (1966) discrlbedaa case study

involving a home-based intervention to eliminate self-

scratchingtbihavior. A S. yearsold girl's self-scratchin

..,behayior wasseffectively diminished atcLme by her mother.

Initially,.te and other treats were awarded for varying

periods of no scrltching. Later, toicens exchangeable for
g"

do41.1 clothing, were awar

throughout the night. On.one occ sion,the parexLt fabled
47' \

od.to the child for not Scratching

to follow through with th4 arranged -contiigency, and can--

1
sequently, the girl resorted to former levels of self-

destructive behaVior. This study indicated the efficacy

of using.parents as behavior modifiers and also.dramitj.zed)

the importance of consistency in applying treatment. Still,.

initial training took place in the girl's schob then wads'
.4

transferred to the home. Again, no objectiye d ta were

collected to support the efficacy of the proced res employ

Risley and Wolf (1966) used shaping, re nforcement

and time-out procedures to teach adaptive-behaviors to an

institutionalized aut,istic child.. After successful labo-
.

ratory tesults wete achieved, the child was returned to

:the home Notting. .15imultaneously the mother mas taught to

apply the same pro,cedures. The charted data shsowed ?that

when the parents applied reinforcement, increases in puzzle

assembly and picture naming behaviors Were noted.

addition, differential rein orcement of other behavior,

25
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used to decrease stereot pie- chanting, also proved'to t .

effective. 241though tié procedures were not experimentally.

validated, this stud is distinguished as t reported ono

6fthe first accouns o parent training which was conducted

in the.child's hom

to do with the tr

This was also the first report having

ining of verbalizations of an echolalig

child'in a home setting.

Another parent study in which training was conduo4ed,

in the home environment was presented by O'Leary, O'Leary,

and Betker (19674). A'6 year old boy, who had a history of 4

tantrums, fighting, and aggressive behaviors, especially,%

it 'Play w4.th his younger brother, served as the sub)ect.
, -

During balg4line conditions,'the two brothers were observed
. 0

to exhibi,t extremely high rates Of deviant interactions in

playroom situation at home. Both deviant ind cooperatile
a

. -714

\Fategories of behavior were identified, Thirtx/minute

observations were made three days per week by an indepen
C.

dent observer, While the experimenter demongtrated f6r the

parents how to provide verbal praise and food reinforcement

for appropriate and cooperative play between the two siblings.

Later,an intermittent schedule of reinforcement war'dmpli'-

mented with effecting the level of the child's behavior.

"Tokens, exc angeable for treEts, food, andtoys, were also

instituted. During the secmd treatment condition, the

parents imitated the procedures mode11edj5Teviously by the

experimenter. Five to 8 minute time-out periods dn the

26



bathroom were used to treat the hittingsand kicking be-

haviors of the subject. Tokens were also removed for

inappropriate behavior 'during this experimental condAtion:

The data showed a.suc.cessful-transier_of control
J.

from the experimenter to the parents, with no decrements

*appropriate responding from the subjeat. Anelrotal

reports from the mother upon follow-up investigation

indicated that therapeutic Oins were maintaiAed at%)me.

The parent also reported'that aberrant behavfors were

effectively deireased during-other periods of the clay.

'Finally, it was repoited that the subject had begun to

ask for food at the dinnertable, instead o'f grabbing fo'r

it, and that he would play cooperativery with tither child-

ren in the neighborhood. In this.s.eudy, effective treat

ment for enurevis was reported but no data were presented.

Like the study by Wolf et al. (1964), this study indicated

that parents could assume treatment responsibsilities for.

their own child in *a natural setting. Similarly, hand

signIals were used to teach appropriate,parental responding

to child deviant behaviors. Treatment by the parents with

professional assistance was shown to be an effective

approach to therapy .in the natural environment. As reports

from others revealed, however, the positive behavior changes

encountered at home were not generalized substantially to

other settings, such as the child's school.
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Aisley (1968) employed electric shock with a 6.

year old female subject to eliminate autistic behaviors.
t -

,This treatment procedure was.employed only after attemptsr

to apply time-out,'extinction, and reinforcement of'in

compatible behavior Apiechniques were unsuccessful. Upon

effectively suppressing aggressive and dangerous climbing-

behaviors at a laboratorrschool setting, electric shock

procedures were effectively'transferried to the home setting.

Positive side-effect-such as increased eye-contact and' : 4

in-seat tehavior were associated with decreased autistic

behaviors brought about by the _electric shOck teChnique.

No suppression effects on other.negative beflaviors were

noted. Also, no data were s7p1ied to Aupport the effic cy

f the home amilications.

Wahler (1969a) designed a study to determine changes

in parental reinforcement value in relation to different

interventions applied by parents,i4 home settings. Two

male subjects (ages 5 and 6 years) -and their parents partic-

ipated in the res4arch. Both boys showed persistent opposi

tional behaviors such as failure to obey-parental commands,

screaming, and crying. 'Five minute-to4me-out periods for

non-compliance were employed, while parental approvai and

physical praise were given for compLiance. At different

points during the study, a test of reinfo;cement value of

parents was admictistered to the subjec'ts. The data shoWed

OP
that the experimental procedures produced 'mediate, and

t

28
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-

significant changes in oppositional behaviors for both bo s:

'Moreover, it *as found that parentil reinforcdkent value

was higher during thé experimental conditions.

Zeilberker, SampeA, and. Sloan (1968) 4talught
,

mother to effectivelTapply diffprential consequences to

a 41/2-year-old boy's 'behavior. At home, and,in several nur-

sery schools, the subject had eihibited high rates of

screaming, fighting, diobeying, and bossing behaviors.

The parent used 2 minute time-Piat periods to decrease
*

physical aggression, screaming, and 'bossing. .16rerba1p.raise

and special treats were contingently used tosincrease

compliance and cooperative play. The authors pointed ovf,

that the treatment *as more valid,when. it was extended fo-r

the ..4ntire day.

Wa ler.(1969b), in,two sepaiate case studies

examined the effects of modifying" 'inappropriate behavior

in the home on the same deviant behaviors at school. The'

parents pf two boys, ajes S and 8 years, were trained to

use4time-out and differential attention.procedures for the'

"oppositional" behavior of one boy, and for the-"disruptive"

behaviors of the other. The results showed that the inter-

ventions were effective when applied by the parents in

the homes. However, no differences were noted in ts.1411 same

behaviors obsefved at school showing .no generalizytion

of effects. When the experimental procedures were also

emiloyed at school, desirable changes in behavior were



obiervea in that.environment as v11.

In the developmental yhaser. the literature.on parent

training explored many avenues of'parent-child research.

The principles .pf behavior,have been\successfully applie&

by parents to change numerous child behavior problems.

As O'Dell '(1974)%goncluded, "therd does not appear to be

an)Xclass of overt child be aviors that parents cannot be.
;

trained ,to modify" (P. 421) Moreover, parent in'terventions

have involved both normal and deviant children, andPhave

been conducted in widely varying environments. The actua,1

training, however, has typically been-provided in schools,

institutions, and clInics (Allen & Hirris, 1966; Russo,

1964; Wahler et al., 1965; Wolf,et al.,. 1964). 'Then,

usually at the therapist's, ,discretioh, and/or wlien the be-

haviors of concern have been brought under adgquate stimulus

control, parenp have been permitted to apply the procedures

in the hilme settings.

A second period, extending from tIç late 1960's to

the present, witnessed an accelerated growth in parent

training efforts. Goodall (1972) estimated that two-thirds

of such research had been conducted since 1968. Since then,

the number of reported parent-oriented studies has nearly

dOubled. Appropriately, this period may be characterized

as one of expansion.

Although the use of behavior modificetion in parent

training has been well documented, the time required to

if 3
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. train parents in behavioral teahniques has remained unesta-

blished. Although*Lindsley (1966) c.laimed that the'majority

of 600 parents achl.eved success within three attemptel4 in-

tervention§ 'no estimates were offered regarding the time

and experfse involved in the training. Mira (1970) first
.:t\\

responded to the question of time involvement. In com-
p.

yaring the length of time required to train parents in-

. dividually, dnd in groups, it was found that personalized

approaches ,took half the time expended on the training of

groups.'Slightly more than 1 hour total ;time was required

to train parents so that,they could effect behavioral

changes to criterion levels in thtir own ahildren. Working

*ithin similar conditions, Christophersen, Arnold:Ht11,.

and Quilitch (1972) reported that an average of 10 hours

was spent training parents to effectively implement the

prescribed intervention procedures. The fact that much of

Christophersen et a)..'s training took place in the parents'

homes probab-ly accounted for the increases in ti.aining

time. In comparison to Masserman's (1963) claim of 600

hours of psychotherapy required to effect therapeutic

gains in neurotic patients, the reports of Mira (1970);

and Chyistophersen et al. (1972) assume great significance,

implying considerable time savings.

It was also duri.ng,this period that the professional

therapeutic community began to recognize parents aslico-thera-

pists (ranks & Susskind, 1968). Accordingly, studies in
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parent training were increasingly,regarded as joint co-
t

operative ventures between therapists and parents. In

conjunction with the assumption of mutual therapeutic

.respobsibliities, parents began to be viewed as agents for

preventing mental health 'problems in. children. This

position is supported by many psychotherapists whb see

parent-chila 'relations as the vestage of mental health

(Hawkins,,1972). Berkcewitz and Graziano ,(1972). viewed the

objective of parent trAining as' a preventive measure,

making:parents problem solvers, Tather than service seekers.

AFgording to O'Dell (1974),."it is an axiom of problem
r

solving that prevention supercedes cure" (p.

Glidewell (1971) considered the prevention of 'disorders

in childhood to be the highest priority in community

mental health. As parents have more actively participated

in natural settings as co,therapists, the role in ful-

filling this 1goal has become increasingly m re important

(Berkowitz & 6raziano, 1972).

'Historically, parent training studies employing be-

havior modificatjon techniques have concentrated on' de-,

creasing undesirable, and deviant behaviors. In recent

years, more novel and complex behaviors have been effec-
.

tively treated using this approach. Additionally, research

has begun to focus on methods for teaching appropriate

social skills Iif natural environments.



1.

Zluinick, Mayville 4and Moffat' (197.e) investigated

the effects of interruption and.differential reinforcement

techniques on the psyqo-motor seizures of five children.

Believing thaf seizures are the terminal link in a pfedict-
4. .

able behavioral chain, .irocedures wire designed to interrupt

the sequende; there by stopping the .seizure. Interruption

procedure s. we're sucCessfuliy,apilied bbth at school rand

it home 1* parents. Decreases iii seizure Actitivy were

recoraed fof four of the five subjeets. The results

suggested that s'eizure activity limy contain operant and

controllable eomponents and that parents as well%as pro-
,

fessionals may be able to modify the frequency of seizures.

Aragona, Cassady,. and Drabman (1975) employed.the'

parents of 15 overweight females -(CA's S to 11 years) to

study several weight reduction procedures.: A control group

and two eherimental groups were involved in the ktudY.

In one experimental group, children were reinforced for

progressive weight loss, while the parents were fined

portions of an enro.11ment fee for failures-to submit charted

behavior or attend weekly meetings. The-second experimental

group employed the response-cost procedures only. The

results showed that the two experimental groups differed

significantly from the control group after 12 weeks of

treatment. In-a follow-up survey after 9 months, there

were no differences between all three groups. However, the

response:cost plus reinforcement group showed a slower

33
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trend of weight regaining.

Rekds and Lovaas (1974) extended the_ applicatiqn,.

of behavioral techniques .used by parents to modify devip5,
I.-.

sex-role behaviors. effective treatment was conducped at

home, and at a clinic by a boy's mother. Specifically',

token reinforcement and sociil pAise were given by the

mother to reinforce masculine qatements and actiyities.

Kifer, Levas, Green, and Phillips -('.74) designed
0

a study in which three parent-child pairs were taught nego-
..

tiation skills. All "ree subjects were adolescents who.

had histories of extreme conflicts with their parents and

wfth other auihorities. Hypothetical conflict situations
\

were held between parent-child pairings in a clinic settin

Specific conflicts were clescribeA in each case. A therapist

then helped the subjects simulate mutually satisfying

negotiations. According to reports obtained during home

visits, generalizations of training were achieved.

Barnard, Christophersen, and Wolf (1977) sought to,

improve the supermarket shopping behavior of three sChool-

aged boys. Using token reinforcement and response-cost

procedures, parents were able to significantly increase

proximity td the parent and decrease th,e percentage of food-

product disturbances. Following similar procedures, Clark,

Giiteene, McCrae, McNees, Davis, and Risley. (1977) reported

equivalent successes. Both of these studies represent im-

portant exterisions of laboratory developed procedures into

34



naturalistic environments.

Knight and McKenzie.( 974) studied the Tffects of
4

contingent and non-contingent story)igading on the thum1;-

sucking behavior of three female sAbjects. The-girls,

ages 3, and B years, were all chronic thumb-'suclers.

,:rwo had develcoped accompanying dental disorders. 4During

the batseline period teach of the mothers read to'their

children at bedtime regardless of whether they were

engaging in thumb-sucking. During' theintervention periods,

the mothers were instructed to stop reading when thd

subjects sucked their thumbs, and to continue wl;en thumb-
.1 .

sucking stopped. Bedtime thumb-svcking was eliminated for

all three girl's. This stlidy replicated and4expanaed to

naturalistic settings, procedures previous1y4deve1opetby

Baer (1962)

Par nt-training models and teaching techniques,

have varied considerably, though tending 'more in recent

years toward natural enviionments. As Ross (1972) wrote:

If 'behavior is-to be modified,,the modifiCation
f must take place when and where the behavior
manifests itself. Thiskois rarely the therapist's
consulting room, and as a consequence,behavior
therapists Working with children freq.eently find
themselves working.through the adults who are in
a position to be present when the target behavior
takes place, and who have control over the con-
tingencies of reinforcement. (p. 919)

Nordquist and Wahler (1973) demonstrated that
0111

parents ,can successfully apply,reinforcement techniques to

modify autistic behaviors in a home setting. After being

35
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trakned.in a clinic ;etting, parenIts were able to apply

time-out procedures in the home for ritualistic responding,

crykng,'and whining. The parents were ao trained to

reinforce verbal and non-verbal imi tions using naturak,

and readily available positive consequences..

T r, Jonesi -and Robertson

(1472) taught pareilts to effectively operate as both

observers of and behivioral erapists for their own chil-

dren. Four parents, enrolled in a "Responsive Teaching"

class, demonstrated that behavioral principles taught to

parents in one environment could be successfully applied
,

. in another, the home. Behaviors such as wearing an ortho-

dont'c device, doing.daily household chores, and getting%
dress d on time each morning w4'.'ie effectively treated.

In one case, whines, cries, and complaints were effectively

decreased by removing adult attefition when the behaviors

qccurred. Reirersals to baseline conditions experimentally

validated each of the procedures used in the homes.

Several studies have reported on the effects pf

Various behavior recording systems wed in parent training

(Herbert & Baer, 1972; Johnson; Chri tophersen, & Bellamy,

1976). Johnson et al. (1976) invetigated the u'Ae of an

electronic bugging device for recording parent-chAd

interactions. The device was wqrn by each of the five

parents while at home. Daily recordings were made at

random, and at fixed intervals determined by parents.
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The results show significant changes in parent-child

hiteractions whe recording intervals were selected by the

parents. When re ordings w re made at random, changes in

parental behavior were not e ident, suggesting considerable

bias in the recording system.\

Herbert and Baer (1972) examined,the effects of

self-recording by paren'os on their own beh'avioral inter-
t 1

actions with their children. Three mothergbwere given'

wrist-counters and were iiistructed-to record the frequency

of attention givtn to-appropriate child behavolors in home.

settin4s. An independent observer verified that the appro-.

priate behavior of two children improved as, appropriate

parental attention ancreased. Removal of the Wrist-cauliters

did not produce'a reversal of effect;. Maintenance checks.

over the next 5 months showed.the effects to be durable as

well as initially simple and inexpensive. The third Parent-

child pairing showed no,changes as a result o the tre ment.

Other physical devices have been used to sist

parents in applying behavior modifi?dtion techniques.

Moore and Bailey (1973) used an electronic cueing device

to teach behavioral techniques to a mother iri a clinics

school setting. The subject, a 3 year old autistic-like

girl, d her mother were involved in special training

sessions 4 days per week. Du ing baseline, the mäther

was instructed to ask her da ghter to perform specific

pre-academic tasks, such as to stack blocks and to place
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rings on a stick, and to comply wfth certain social.

requests 'such as "Look at me". When electronic cuei;ig'

was implemented, thq researcher prompted/the mother to

apply either approving or disapproving types of behavior

in relation to the chi.ld's response. During this inter-

vention phase, both child response cat ories-were markedly

increased. Gains in tIle child's responding were maint

even wheil the cueing device was removed. Follo -up.obser-
.

vations at 1, 5, and 7 months aEter treatment s owed that .

. -
'die increases were maintained.

Christophersen et al. (1972) taught two etof

parents to use a home point (token) system to modify be-

haviors in the home setting. Across a total of five chil

dren (CA's 5 to 10 years), a1,1 21 identified behaviors were

effectivelychanged in the home. The study also showed

that only a small amount of_the professional's time was

required for the parents to learn the essentials-of behavior

modification. For example, the total time spent training

both families was only 20 hours. This study also represents

one of xhe first efforts to teach reinforcement principles

in the the natural environment to parents. Professionals

visited each home and focused the instruction of behavir

management techniques on child behavior problems as identi-

fied by the parents.

Several parent training studies have indicated the

. degree to' which parents can influence the outcome of be-



havior techniques. Johnson and. Lobit;,.(1.974) reported

that systematic observation in naturalistie settings is an

important assessment devicw'in the evaluation of treatment

approaches ind,basic social Tesearch. Twelve families

with 4 to "6 year old children were recTuited for the

study. During the 6 day obsertion period, parents were

instructed to make their children "look good" on 3 days,

and'to "look'bad" .or "deviant" on alternate days. Inde-

pendent observers visited the homes and colieqted data on
10 *

35 t4havioral Categories. It *as found,that child deviant

behaviorS, parental negative responding, and parental'
1

commands were all significantly higher on bad.than on go9d

_days. The results indicated that parents can manipulate

the deviancy level in their children in response' t; instruc-

tions. Much of 'the increa e in deviancy was attributed to

increased parental commands. Althiugh it was shown that

parents intuitively "know" how to make their children "rok

bad", they apparently.dldn't "know" how to increase positive

behaviors pn "good days". There mere no signifitant differ-

ences in complipa easu'res across the two experimental

conditions.

Herbert, Pinkston, Hayden, Sajwaj, Pinston, 'Cordua,

and Jackson (1973) reported on the adverse.effects df differ-.

ential attention for two independent parent training programs.

Mothers of deviant young children were found to 'almost

always follow inappropriate behaviors with attention.

39
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During treatment, mothers were.instructed to use differential-~\
.

attention proce ures. No attention was given to deyiant

behaviors, thus pracing the children in a state of extinc-

tion. PraiseIGA physical closeness were employed to,

increase.appppriate behavioral pattesns. Contrary tp.the-

reseircherst expectations, the -differential attention pro-.

cedure produced substantial ,increases in devlAnt behaviors,

such as hitting their mothers, self:scratching, and dangerous

play for four of the iix iubjects. The implications.of

thes ,results suggest that for some deviant children the

manipulatibn of parental attenti9n can have s4rious limita-
4 oNA

tions. This has been especially apparent when the adverse .

effects have,occurred in loosely controlledsettings such

as the home-.- .

Budd, Green, andiBaer ('1976) also used, time-out and

contingent forms -of aduli attention to modify inappropriate

non-oqmpliant behaviors. Aduit differential attention tend-

ed.to increase desired behavior. However, concurrent in-

creases in other inappropriate behaviors were noted. When

time-out procedures were added more successful results

were reported. Thes'e resi4ts replicate those of Herbert

et al. (1973), and Wahler (1969a) in demonstrating the fail-

ure of differential social attention to increase appropriate

behavior, when used as a single treatment strategy.

Studtes of this type, in which unusual fesults have

been encountered, have prompted researchers to more closely

40
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examine the characteristics of paXticipa4ng parents.

.Acc.ording to O'Dell (1974), "studiei that take measures on

parents in orde'r to relate them to differential successes

-are even more infrequent" (p. 421). Mira (1970) did not

.find a relationship lvtween parent's education, intelligence,

or socioeconomic level, and,subsequent training succev.

_However, Mira (1970) seemed to minimize verbal learning and

emphasized direct teaching of parent tegaviors. Studies

emph(sbizing verbal learning and didactic instruction, aird

which relied on both eduCational level and reading ability

have involved*individuals categoriied as College educated

parents (Hall et al., i97:2; Salzinger; Feldman, & Portnoy,

1970). Conveisel 1Patteisot Co'bb, aria Ray r1972)...iepoited

that uneducated, lower sociopconomic parents were difficult

to.tra4n.. Trobled families and parents'without spouses

also fell into the "difficult to train" categoty. Reports

dealing with the. personality or psychiatric classification

of parents are infrequent in the literature.. In general

parent ttaingrs have reserved instruction for those free

of overt pathology (Bernal, Williams, Miller, & Reagor,

1972 'Patterson, 1965).

Gelfand and Haztmann (1968) concluded that the type

of parent training program can interact with individual

parent characteristics. O'Dell (1974) offerred several

tentative conclusions. First, more highly educated parents

. may respond better to verbal learning, Or didactic Approaches.



Secondly, a wider range of parents may be taught if actual

behivioraltlearning and individually tailored pro rams are

emphaized.

The issue of generalization 'and maintenance are

crucial to any training program: Lovaas, Koegel, Simmons,
-----.

and Long (1973) reported that therapeutic gains were maiiroll,"

tained for autistic children whose parents applied behavior

therapy techniques in home settings.. Ccinversely, those

children who were institutionalized in facilities where

reinforcement techniques were not systematically employed

'tended to regress.

Miller and Sloane ( 976) designed a study in which

the generalization effects of language training were mea-

sured across numerous settings. The-parents of five non-

verbal children were trained to use social praise and hugs,

and portions of snack:to reinforce'prompted vocalizatians

at home. Similar trainNg was conducted at school: .Obser-

vations of vocalizations werealso collected at sehool

during a free-play period,- The results showed thatall

subjects increased vocalizations as a function of training

at home. Generalization o4felanguage training to another
1 .

time at home showed increases; albeit the incieases were.

minimal. At school only one child showed systematic

increases in language training sessions as a function of

training at'home. Observations made during a free-play

setting at school showed increases in 'the avera e number

/3'
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of vocalizations as a result of home language training.

H6wever, due to within-subject viiiability, these increases

were considerod not to be significant, and therefore incon-

clusive (Miller & Sloane, 1976)

According to Miller and Sldane (1976), generaliza-

tion occurted only minimally even though the sttmulus

settings. were physically similar. It was stated "it appears

liat generalization: must be programmed" (p. 369), a con-

clusion earlie) reported by Bae-r, Wolf, and Risley (1968),

and Walker and Buckley (1972). Although several-.studie,s

(Herbert & Baer, 1972; Moore Baj,16y, 1973) have reported

achieving maintsnance of thpra*Itic gains, there is no

concensuz regarding specif* methodology. As O'Dell (1974)

concluded, "t e technology"ha yie1144 well-developed

techniques 6r producing generality and *durability of.

parent behavior changes" (p. 425).

Summary

After nearly 20 years o research in parent training

using behavior modification techniques, some conclusions

may be drawn. As reviews by Berkowitz and Graziano (1972),

Johnson and Katz (1973), and O'Dell (1974) .have pointed out,

pafents.have successfully modified a wide variety-of child

behaviors, both deviant and adaptive. As subjects, children

from virtually evell exceptionality have participated with
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their parents and caretakers. In ttrn, effective modifica-

tions have been demonstrated in hames, clinics scho61s;

and institutions.

The issue of where treatment should be initiated

remains unresolved. However, it appears that the most

logical approach is to provide training in tlie environment

in which the problem behavior or concern manifests itself.

Clearly generalization problems exist when the effects of

training fail to-transfer atross settings (Miller & Sloane,

10.6; Wahler, 196911). When,Rarent,ttAining iv.qpn.ducttd

in the home, or in natural environments, generalized problems

are minimized'(Christophersen et al., 1972).

The interaction of parent training approaches and

certain parental,characteristics has received minimal re-

search...Attention. While socioeconomiclevel does not i'eem

to be a significant variable (Misa01970), the educational

background of parents would appear to be important (O'Dell,

1974). Parents with moderate to high verbal capacities

would appear to prosper frim a didactic instructional"

approach (Hall et al, 1972). Co tersely, parents with

14sser verbal skills tend to learn more effectively with

a demonstration and actual practice approach (O'Leary et .

al., 19fi7;) Wolf et al., 1964): Hence, an initial assessmnt

of certain parental characteristics would appear to be
4

useful in designing appropriate instructional strategies.

44 4albs
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Other important instctional considerations have

be.en presented. Herbert et al: (1973) poInted out that

a sAigle treatment approach, differential reinforcement of.
%-

other behaviors, can foster adverse effeCts. Two-thirds

of the subjects reacted to this presumably positive pro-

cedure by hitting their motiiers, self-s6ratching, and by

engaging in dangerous play aetivities. O'Leary et al.

(1967) also encountered this problem. By pmbini

forcement with a punishment procedure, time-out from

reinfqicement, the targeted be'haviors were effectively

brought..under control. Ai Baer (1970) pointed out

tharapists are hesaant!to apply punishment procedures.

According to Baer (1970), objections to the use of punish-

ment are based more upon subjective moralistic opinions,

than upon objective research findings. Responding to this,

Wahler (1969a) reported ;that the reinforcement v41ue of

parents markedly increased during time-out (punishment)

intervention conditions., Since then, instructional strat-

egies for parent training have included dualistic objectives.

Reinforcement for desirable behaviors has been frequently

combined with some type of punishment contingency aimed

at decreasing aberrant behaviors.

Overcorrection, and its CompoRents

The development of effective new behavioral tech-

niques to treat deviant behavior is, important. When

4
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traditionalreinforcement and punishment procedures fail
Vor

to be effective With specific deviant behaviors, behavioral

technology musi be expanded to include new forms of 4eat-
,

ment. One'promising and recent development is overcorrection.
4

According tp Foxx (1971) and Foxx and Azrin (1973), over-

correction consiSts of two objectivN. They are (a)' to

overcorrect the environmental effects of the inappropriate

act, and (b) to. require the disruptor intensively to FraCtice

overly correct forms of relevant behavior'.

The method for achieving the first objective is

termed "restitutianal overcorrection" and requires "the

disruptor to correct the consequences of his misbehavior

by having him restore the situation to a state vastly

improved from that whjIch existed before the disruption"

(Foxx & Azrin, 1973, p.2'). For example, an individual

who smears his feces on the fl.00r would be-required tob

wash, clmean and then wax the floor. A method known as

"positive practice overcorrection" is used to achieve the

second'objective. This requires the dndividual who smears

feces to eliminate in the toilet, then cleanse and bathe

himself. Restitutional overcorrection is am51icab1e, when

-the migbehavior disrupts the environment. However, as

Foxx and Azrin (1973) have noted-, "since)!elf-stimulatory

behavior.often has no effect on the environment, the

positive practice,overcorrection procedure would be used

alone in those instances" (p.2).

46
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According to.FoXx (1971) and Surratt (1971),

overcorr'ection procedures were designed to possess the

following five characteristics': (a) the behavior which

is to be positively practicfd must be gonstructively

related to the misbehavior.) This charact'eristic is based

upon Thorndike's (1932) contention that punishment does

not teach; only practice-and-reinforcement can be educative.

Foxx (1971) asserted that punishment techniques are not

consAuctk,vely'related to the misbehavior, since they are

selected for their annoyance value rather than their edu-

cative value. The ratfonale behind positive practice over-
,

correctio does assure this meaningful selection. (b) The

overorr,ection procedure must immediately follow the' mis-

behavior. Azrin (1956) and Azrin and Holz (1966) daman-

strated that immediate negative consequences were most

effective in eliminating .undesirable behaviors. Immediate

.temporal pairing of overcorrection with the occurrence of

the misbehavior reduces any reinforcement which might

follow the behavior and essentially places the individual

in an extinction condition (Foxx, 1971). (c) The over-

correction must be extended in duration, thereby serving

as a time-out condition since the individual will be

actively involved in the corrective acts. According to

%
Zimmerman and Bayden (1963), ti e-out is more effective

at longer duratsions. (d) The co -r "6"tive acts involved

in positive practice overcorrection procedures must be
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activeli performed by the offender. Miller (1968) reported

that physical effort is kno,wn:to function as an inhibitor.

Hull .(1943) r rred.to this as reactive inhibition. That

is, in a repetitive sequence of actions, each movement con-

tributes one unit of fatigue, which progressively serves

to decrease the individual's physiological capacity to

respond. (e) Positive reinforceMent, especially in the

form.of atrention, must be minimal'during overcorrection'

treatmenis. According to Foxx (1971), minimal positive

reinforcement can be achieved by delivering instructions

in neutral tones. Whenever the offender fails to follow

a verbal instruction, he mUst be manually guided through

the required response by the trainer, who provides only

enough pressure to insure that the desired movement ls

initiated and completed (Foxx & Azrin, 1973). As the

offender begins independently completing the required

response, the, pressure is lessened to just a touch, and

then faded compleiely. Should the offender's desired move-
0

ment slow down or stop, just enough-pressure must be

reapplied to restore the movement to the desired rate.

The verbal instruction thus becomes a conditioned stimulus

*
as in a conditioned avoidance situation whereby ;the offender

cantavoid the manual guidance by following the instructions.

Eventually, the verbal instructions alone should maintain

the desired behaviors as in conditioned avoidance (Azrin,

Holz, & Hakes, 1962).
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Baer, Wolf, and Risley (1968) have suggested that

the effectiveness of a procedure may be shown by successful

replications with different behaviors; target Populations,

localities, and with differerit people applying the procedure.

Overcorrection procedures have been used successfully with

a wide variety of stlf-stimliklatory behavi" ors. Webster and

Azrin (1973) reported a number of effective treatments, one

involving severe self-injurious behavios,(4IBLVisin)La

positive practice overcoirection procedure, which required

pflysi,cal r0.axation, head-banging.was suppressed to near

zero levels by the fifth day of training. In another study,

Azrin, Gotlieb, Hugart, Weo ski, and Rahn (1975) reported

using positive practice overc rreCtion procedures to treat

eleven cases of SIB. The average reduction in the rate

of SIB (head-banging, and. knuckle-chewing) by the first .

day was 90 percent. By the seventh day of treatment, a

reduction of 96 percent had been achieved for all subjects.

Overcorrection procedures have also been implemented

to treat self-stimulatory behaviors of lesser severity.

Foxx and pAzrin (1973) demonstrated overcorrection to be

effective in comPletely eliminating mouthing, head-weaving,
of I

and hand-clapping self-stimulatory behaviors. An oral

hygiene procedure, more fully described by Foxx and Azrin

(1972) was used to treat mouthing responses. This pro-

49
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cedure required that the gums and teeth be brushed with oral

antiseptic following the targeted behavior. Then the facial

area around the mouth-was wiped with a wash-cloth, dampened

with-the antiseptic. Each applicaO.on of the procedure

lasted for 2 minutes. Head-weaving self-stimulatory behaviors

were treated using functional movement training. The proce-

dure, lasting S minutes, required the subject to respond

to three verbalicommands by holding her head up, down, or

straight. Each position was maintained for 15 seconds. For

the overcorrection .of hand-clapping, a S minuie functional

hand movement training pio4edure was enployed. Th6 ,subject

was instructed to move his hahds in response to on6 010-

five verbal commands. Hands were moved above the head, into

the pockets, straight out in front, held together, and held

behind the back. Again each position was maintained -2411T 15
4

setonds. .In all three treatments; manual guidance from the

adult manager was provided if the subject refused to comply

with-the verbal commands.

The. data showed near complete suppression for'all

target self-stimulatory behavioA within S to 10 days after

overcorrection was implemented. The target behaviors were

maintained at zero levels for extended priods of time by

using verbal warnings. This study als presented an ex-

tension of an earlier study by one o the authors (Foxx,

1971). It was shol9.,:n that the effects of overcorrection on

mouthing behavior could be extended to the entire day, in-

50
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stead of for a brief training session.

Herendeen, Jeffrey, and Graham (1Q74) Aso achieved
4

positive results with overcorrection in the treatment of the

stereotyped rocking and mouthing behaviors of a 13 ye'ar old

retardate. Using the functional movements and oral h);giene
.

4 prtftedures, described earlier, rocking and motithingyere

each reduced significantly within a brief period of treat-

ment. Rollings: Baumeister, and Baumeister (1977) used

functional movement training, a positive practice overcor-

rection sprocedure, to effectively decrease high rate body-

rocking'to a near zero rate in one retardate, while the

'same procedure failed to produce decreases in head-weaving

in another subject.

Epstein,'Doke, Sajwaj, Sorrell and Rimmer (1974)

used functional movement overcorrection procedures to de-

crease stereotyped hand and foot movements and inappropriate

vocalizations in two-retardateS. These behaviors were

suppressed to levels under 5 percent. Similar decrements

in inappropriate object manipulation, inappropriate' hand

.

--movements ,- and. motft-14ng re's-ports es--wdre al:Se observed in two

autistic children (Wehs, Forehand, Hickey, & Green, 1977).

Positive practice overcorrection, appropriate play with

toys, was used to treat the target behaviors.

DOke and Epstein (1975) also reduced mouthing4in

two retarda-tes from means of 25 and SO percent durin base-

line periods to levels urrder 10 percent during the oral
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hygiene overcorrection treatment condition. Contingent

verbal warnings that overcorrection would be administered

were used to -maintain zero levels of mouthing in subsequent

phases of the study:

Overcorrection4pfrocedures have been successfully

appli#ed to different populations of subjects, and in a

variety of localities. Foxx (1971), and Foxx and. Azrin (1973),

who pioneered the overcorrection technique, originally

applied these procedures to.profoundly and severely menta-11.)'

retarded out-patients, enrolled in a special day-care pro-

gram. Overcorrection procedures were applied by a teacher

.in a small training room, and in an indoor playroom (Foxx,

1971). The same overcorrection procedures were later ex'.-

tended to include thelentire 1 gth of the day-care school

program (Foxx & Azrin, 1973)

Using a positive practiN overcorrection procedure

Wells et al. (1977) treated two brain-damaged, mentally

retarded and severely emotionally disturbed subjects in a

special school for the developmentally handicapped. The

subjects, 10 year old fraternal twins, exhibited numerous

self-stimulatory behaviors during free-play periods with

toys. When any one of four target behaviors was observed,

the teacher would say, "Stop that!", and engage the child

in.manually guided appropriate play with a toy for'21/2

minutes. Treatment was limited to a playroom setting. The

results showed that all target behaviors were significantly

04.
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suppressed during the overCorrection condition. Epstein et

.al. (1974), and Doke and Epstein (1975) also demonstratsid

the effectiveness of overcorrection procedurs in specialized

day-care environments with autistic-like children.,

Simpson and Sasso (in press) were among .the first

to apply overcorrection procedures in a public school special

education environment. The subject, a 10 year old severely

emotionally distuAed male, frequerT.y 'engaged in "rumina-

tion". This rare.behavior involved the voluntary movement

of fpod from the stomach into and from the oral cavity.

Rumination was frequently observed-duringor Ishortly aper.

mealtime, although it was not limited to these time. periods.

When this behavior was observed, the teacher would immedi-

ately approach.the child, open his mouth and squirt a small

qu'antity of 1.mon juice.into the subject's mouth. He was

then told to swallow i . 'The teacher's hand would remain

over the child's mouth to aid him in consuming the juice.

Next, the facial area was washed with warm, soapy water

and a cloth for 30.seconds. This was followed by drying

the face, and then applying a face lotion to the effected

are'a fOr an additional 15 sec.onds. This restitutional

overcorrettion procedure completely eliminated this self-

stimulatory behavior within 1 week after treatment was

initiated. A continued visual display of the squirt bottle

used to administer the lemon juice maintained zero levels

of ruMination behavior for extended periods of time.

'53
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Using another restitutional overcorrection procedure,

Newman., Whorton, and Simpson (1977) demonstrated marked

reductions in another self-stimulatory behavior in a public

school setting. The subject, an 8 year old severely dis-
.

turbed and functionally mentally retarded child, frequently
.

engaged in inappropriate stereotypic verbalizations. Through-
..

out the schocil day, these verbalizations interfered with

the child's academic per.formanciand that of the entire

class. Following a baseline period of 6 school days, char-

acterized by extremely high frequencies of verbalizations
A

(mean = 196 per day), an overcorrection procedure was 'initi-

ated. Whenever inappropriate verbalizations, such as "dyah",

"b4c" and "bah", were heard, the teacher would say "No

noise!" in a firm, yet bland tone. Next the teacher's

hand was placed over the child's mouth firmly in 'such a

manner that noises could not be made. The hand was held in

place for 30 seconds, whereupon it was removed, and the

teacher said "Good being quiet!". The hand-ove mouth pro-

cedure was extended each time the child emitted ,a noise

during the normal 30 second 'treatment period.

Since the treatment condition, which included the

verbal warning, failed to suppress the target self-stimu-

latory behavior, that,component was terminated. It was

found that the restitutional overcorrection without the

verbal warning produced the most significant and long

u-,:lastingeffects. Inapprdpriate verbalizations were de-
.,
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creased from a mean of 156 per day to only 13 dailr'during

the final treatment phase:

/ In an attempt to modify head-bangini Hai. is anct_

Romanczyk (1976) used a functional movement overcorrection,

procedure to treat an 8'year old retardate. Overcorrection

administered at the child's special school decreased head-
.

banging from a baseline mean'of'32 occurrences'per day t6-
I.

near zero after 2.weeks of treatment. Although no-changes

in-head banging were observed in the home oy,er,this_period,

this target behavior wal subsequently reduced from bae-

line mean of 15' behaviors per'day to zero when the 'ovex-

correction procedure.was transferred to tthat.,.se'tting. No

description was provided regarding the implementation of

the procedures in the home, or who applied the overoorrection

treatments. Foxx and Azrin (1973) reported quite similar

results'from their study. Again, no data on the home

applications were obtained. Newman et al. (1977) also re-

ported successful transfers to the home setting, but did

not kovide supporting information.

Although se.veral studies have reptirted successful

applications of overcorrection procedures in home settings,
1

only one study has systematically investigateVthe use of

overcorrection by parents in home environments. Barnard,

Christophersen, Altman., and Wolf (1974) were the first to

systematically conduct an overcorrection study in home

ettings where parents acted as therapists for their own
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children. The four subjects (CA's 15 months to 4.years of,

agre.) had been associated with various, diagnostic labels,

such as brain-injured, multiply handicapped, and autistic.

Each of these children also evidenced ItivV1Thrdation of

intellectual development. Two sets of overcorrection pro- -

cedures were impiemented by the parents to treat hand-biting

and head-banging behaviors. One of. the stibjects waq treated

for both of the target behavior.

Overcorrection for hand-biting consisfed of the

following procedures. They were:

1. A 2 minute oral hygiene' procedure.(df. Fbxxl

Azrin, 1972, 1973), in. which the child's teeth and
a

gums were b.rushed with "Listerine".

2. Two minutes of hand washing, especially on the

effected area asing a cotton swab and mild soap.
1.

3 One minute of hand drying_ uing.a small dry cloth.

4. Two minutes of applying a small dab....pf handcreat

to the effected area.

Overcorrection for head-banging followed a similar
*

7 minute procedure. This procedure consisted of the

following:

1. For 3-minutes, an icepack was applied to the

child's head.

2. For 2 minutes, the bumped area was washed with

a cotton swab and mild soap.

3. The head was dried with a small cloth for I minute.

These procedures were solely 'restitutional over-

correction", by design. Positive practice overcorrection

r-
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was-not applied. /A kitchen timer was Used by the piarents

to measure the durations for all overcorrection cqpponents.

Overcorrection procedures were employed within a

multiple baseline experimental design,for smal1 or single

subject studies. 'This allowed each iUbject to act as his

own control'(Sidman, 1960). All interventionfwere carried

outbyparentsin.th.eir own homes pn their.own.children.'

Data gathering and reliability checks .wrere conductea by

independent observers on a regular basis in the homes.

The.data showed that the oral hygiene procedure

effectively eliminated the hand-biting for all target sub,'

jects. However, only two of the three overcorrection treat-

ments for head-banging complexely eliminated this self

injuridus behavior. Even..doubling the length of the over-

correction procedure forthe one subject'.i head-banging

failed to produce any decreaSes: risteid, incfeases in

head-banging eventually forced tho f-dimination of the pro-

cedure. From the data provided by Bartall, et ai. (1974),

it appeared as if this child'sparent reported the least

observational data, and.also atfained the lowest reliability

coefficients. All of this reflects more:on the parent s

ability to app,lx1/4the overcorrection procedure than on the

1\J

effcctiveness of the, treatment, per se. Although obser-

vations of the target behaviors.were'obtained in two settings,

home'and school, no,collgteral bell'avior data were collected

or reported.
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ummary

Overcorrection procedures, originated y Foxx 1971)

have/been shown to be effective with a variety of self-stim-

ulatory behaviors (Doke & Epstein., 1975; Epstein et al.

1974; Rollings et al., 1977), and self-injurious behaviors

(Azrin et al., 1975; Webster & Azrin, 1973). Both mentally

retarded and emotionally .disturbed children (Harris &

Romanczyk, 1976; Newman et il., 1977) and adolescents

(Herende.eri et al. 1974; Wells et alu,1977) have been suc-

cessfullY treated using olrercorrection procedures. Res-

titutional and .positive practice forms of overcorrection,
A

applied separAately, or in tandem, have also been employed

with equimalent results by therapists and teachers.(Newman

et al., 1977; Webster & Azrin, 1973; Simpson & Sasso, in

press), and by parents (Barnard et,a1 1974). AUditionally

successful treatment has been implementle in institutional

settings (FoAx, 1971; foxx & Azrin 1972, 1973; Wells et al.,

1977), in public schop4 classrooms (Newman et al. 1977;

Simpson & Sasso, in press), and in the home (Barnard et

al., 1974). .

Overcorrection, especially when used to treat self-
.

. stimulItory behaviors, has shown certain characteristics.

Perhaps the most strIkirl feature of overcorrection is that

it has produced behavior change in a relatively brief treat-

ment period. Near complete su ession of the target be

5 8
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havior has typically been achieved within 1 to 2 weeks after

treatment has been implemented (Azrin et al., 1975; Webster--
01.

& Azrin, 1973). Hence, the time spent applying the procedure,

though grgat initially, has quickly,been diminished to a

manageable amount (Hobbs, 1977)

Side-effects of Treatment

The problem of deviant self-stimulatory'behavior

competing wixh academic.per!?rmance constantly faces the
AP

classroom teacher. As Kauffman (1974) has suggested, "teachers *

cannot allow self-stimulatory behaviors to continue unabated

if they are to be effective. Learning clearly seems not to

occur while a child is engaged in such behavior" (p. 402).

Foxx c1971) co4tends that in inverse relationship'

exists between self-stimulatory behavior and appropriate

responses to external stimuli.and thus self-stimulatory 'be-

havior may hinder the development of adaptive behavior.

Campbell f1968) compared retardates who self-stimulated with

retardates who did not, and found that the self-stimulator's

contaCt--yith environmental stimuli-tended to be fleeting,

repetitive "and destructive. Concurring with these state-
`a.

ments, Simpson and Sasso (In Press) stated that "greater .

academic productivity avq,sociilization efforts were observed"

(p. 8) as a function of decT:eases in self-stimulaiory re-

sponding.
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Aicording to Kaekel and Cov.ert (1972) it hgs been

generally assumed by belAlvioral researchers that in order

for severely disturbed flildien to learn new'skills, self-

stimulitory behavior must be eliminated from their beh.avioral

repetoires. It was shown that during periods when self-

stimulatory behaviors (rcicking, hand-flipping, hiir-:twisting)

were decreased, the.three subjects quickly learned to bar-

press for reinforcement. Kqegel and.C9vert's data .strongly

\suggest that if autistic childreh are to learn, these

children should not engage in ielf-stimulatioñ during

academic instruction.

Bucher and Lovaai (1968) reported that telf-%stimu-
,.

lation was inversely rela6d to correct responding in strue-
.

tured language training sessions,. Doke and Epstein (197S)
40.

used oral hygiehe overcorrection procedures to decrease

thumbsucking, mouthing, *and object-sPinning during daily

language training sessions. Although the Procedure effec-
,

tively suppressed the target behaviors,. no data were re-

ported regarding language productions. Newman et al. (1977)

applied overcorrection effectil(ely to inappropriate'verbaj-
,-

iiations in a public school program. An analysis of the

subject's performance in 1anguag.0.-training sessions showed

that overcorrection treatment "did not adversely affet his

development of more appropr-iate and functional communicational

(p. 1'62). Again, data on academic performance were

not reported.

60



Bucher and Lovaas (1968), and Koegel and Covert (1972)

have presented evidence to support the contentiWthat self-

stimulation and academic performance are inveisely relate,d..

A number of other authors have concurred with this relation

ship, bUt have not based their decisions upon data. Never-

theless,, there.teem io be enough,evidence to suggest that

decreases in self-stimulatory behaviors give rise to the

development of*more adaptive, and outwardly directed

behaviors.

The question of tiehavioral side-effects to treat-
.

ment has been examined by several authors.'(Doke & Epstein,

1974; Epstein et al.,1974; Hobbs, 1977; Risley, 196a).

Side-effects have been refined into positive and negative

behavioral categories so as to study the relative changes;

if any, in each as a fdnction of tre*tment. Hence, each

type of behavioral side-effect could vary in a clsirable or

Undesirable fashion with the changes in the target self-

stimulatory behaviors..

Kauffman (1974) has reported that most of these

references are,of a positive nature, citing increased socia-

bility, eye-contact, and cooperativeness. For example,

studies using electric shock have cOntended that positive

side-effects such as increased attention to adults has

occurred during treatment "(Bucher & Uovaas, 1968; Lovaas &

Simmons, 1969). Conversely, Corte, Wolf, and. Locke (1971)

reported that the use cd mild shock contingent upon a target



selk-stimulatory behavior exhibited by a retarded female

subject was associated with markedly increased rates of

5.1

self-injurious behavior, such as face-slapping, hair-pulling,

and finger-biting.

In several of the early studies on the e fectiveness

of pvercorrection for self-stimulatory behaviors, Foxx

(1971), and Foxx and Azrin (1973) anecdotally reported a

variety of positive side-efiect's, such.as increased attention

and responsiveness to adults associated with the use of over

correction. It was reported by one teacher that"the subject
A
"seemed much more alert and that her attention to various

training tasks had increased" .(Foxx Azrin, 1973 P. 9).

However, no data have been reported to support the acqui-

sition of these functional behaviors.

Sever41 researchers have sought to systematically

determine the relationships between changes in treated self-
.

stimulatory behaviors and other uritreated responses. Epstein

et al. (1974) observed both positive and negative side-
.

effects in-Ca stUdy in which positive practice overcorréction
\

was used with two subjects to decrease inappropriate hand

and foot movements and inappropriate self-stimulatory

vocalizations. The overcorrection procedures resulted in

reductions in.all'target behaviors to near zero levels. For

one subject, appropriate toy play during a free play period

increased from a mean of approximately 15 percent in base-
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movements were reduced using 'a functional hand movement

overcorrection procedure. These findings correspond to

those of Koegel and Covert (1972), Koegel Firestone, Kramme

and Dunlap'(1974), and Risley (1968), who each used different

forms of punisgment.

Epstein et al. (1974).observed a 'different b

havioral relationship.with the*secorid subject. When the

target behavior, inappropriate vocalizations, were suppressed

during nap-time, inappropriate food movements increased.

Through-Aut a reversal sfesign these two self-stimulatory

behaviors maintained an inverse relationship. An examination

of two other slf-stwulatory behaviors, inappropriate hand

and food movements, sliowed that overcorrection for one

behavior had no effects on the other.

Rollings, Baumeister, and Baumeister (1977) effectively

applied ositive practice oveicorrection, functional movement

training, to a retardate's self-stimulatory body-rocking.

Early in the treatMent phase marked increases.,in self-hitting

another self-stimulatory behavior, were observed. However,

the rate of self-hitting decreased with extended training,

suggesting extinction of this negative behavior correlate

in the training environment. According to Baumeister and

Rollings (1976) this type of behavior may have occurred*

during treatment "because self-injurious behavior had been
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successful in avoiding or escaping from unpleasant situ-

ations in.the past" (p. 12). 'Following this logic, the

self-hitting extingu.ished in the training situation because

it was ineffective in providing an escape.from ov.arcorrection

treatment.

Positive practice overcorrection.is designed to.be

an educative procedure (Foxx, 1971; Surratt, 1971). It' was

intended to teach adaptive behaviors as well .as to decrease

inapproptiate responding. However, as Hobbs (1977) pointed

out, there is very kittle evidence to support the "educative"

claims o T overcorrection. A study by Wells et al. (1977)..

repres ts the only controlled investigation4of the effects

of overcorrection on* the acquisitidappropriate behavior.

Positive practice overcorrection, thought to be an educative

process, not only.decreased the frequency of object-spinning

and mouthing stereotyped behaviors, but also served to facil-

itate the acquisition of the practiced behavior. Appropriate

toy-playing behavior was .significantly increased in one

autistic subject, while another failed to learn this skill.

In neither case however, were any negative side-effects

observed.

In another study, Whitman, Huxley, Johnsorr & Christian

(1978) investigated both' the effects and side-effects t)f

treatment with .a 10 year old retardate. The subjectO

mother applied brief physical restvaint to modify the child's

undesirable responses in an insititutional school setting.
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Verbal praise and juice were provided to' reinforce direction-
r

following behaviors in an academic training situation.

Three additional negative)oehaviors werldentified, but not

treated. Insteash, these behaviors were observed to determine

their relationship fo'the changes in the target behaviors

over the course of-the study. .The results showed that the

)

treatme9t procedures'were_effective in inpreasing direction-

following, and .in decreasing 'the non-compliance responses

of the child. Additionally, it was shown thatiseveral un-

treated behaviors tended to vary in direct relation to the

target behavior, 'non-compliance. That is as the non-

compliance was decreased, aggrssion and clothes stripping

behaviors also tended to decrease slightly in frequency.

Although these changes were systematic, the magnitude-.of

-these behaviors prior to intervention Pas ye.,ix small. A

third behavior, inappropriate vocalizations, increased from

43% to 53% during treatment.

This study represents the most recent attempt to

correlate,changes in untreated behaviorswifh- the main effects

of behavioral intervention techniques. Even though the

iesultS were inconclusive, the report was indicative of an

interest in the study of side-effects of behavior modifi..

cation treatmehts.
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Overcorrection appears'to represent a relatively

effective procedure for trea0.4 self-stimulatory target

behaviors in autistic and retarded chiltdren and adults.

Some evidence has been presented to indic$Xe that decreases

in self-stimulatory behaviors are related to the acquisition

of adaptive behaviors (Bucher & Lovaas, 1968; Koegel &

Covert 1972; Wells et al., 1977).

In terms of behavioral side-effects, positive be-
.

havioral correlates may increase as a result of overcorrection

treatment (Bucher & Lovaas,. 1968; Epstein et al. 1974;

Lovaas & Simmons, 1969). However, no research has shown

overcorrection to be detrimental to previously desirable

behavior.

'Conversely, some studies Corte et al., 1971;

-Epste n et al., 1974; Rollings et al., 977) have rep.orted

increases in negative behavioral correlates simultarieous

with decreases in self-stimulatory target behavior. TO.date,
4.

no studies have systematically investigated whether other

negative collateral behaviors tend to decrease in frequency

when the self-stimulatory target behavior is diminished using

óvercorrection procedures.
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Generalization Effects of Overcorrection

The generaliz tion of,suppression effects of target

self-stimulatory behavior has blen discussed by \several re-

searchers. Baumeister andAllings (1976) :repor d that

electric shock, and isolation procedures have resuted in

supprerssion effe#cts which are highly specifi% to th train-

ing setting, and to the person applying the treatment. This

finding has been confirmed by tovaas and Simmons (1-9699

contended that subjects are capable of Making sharp .dis-

criminatigns with respect to the shock contingency.

Studying the suppression effects o óvercorrection

Foxx and Azrin (197) reported no generalization from th

-"P training situation to the home environment. When over-

correction was applied in new environments,.self-stimulatory

behaviors were also suppressed in those settings.

In two studies (Newman et al., 1977; SImpson

Sasso, in press) using overcorrectio in pub'lic-school class-

rooms, no generalization of effects to home settings was

reported. Suppresip effects were achieved however,.when

the same procedures were applied in the homes. Data from

both environments_were not presented.

Rollings et al. (19-77) found that functional move-

ment 'overcorrection effectively decelerated body-rocking

from 45 responses per minute to almost zero in one retardate.

However, .for this subject, 'suppression of the target be-
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havior did not occur outside of the training sessj.ons to

other localities. Doke and EpAtein (1975) added that the

effects of overcoTrection didttnot generalize to other periods

of the day.
\,

SeV.eral studies using overcorrection procedures have

reported success in achieving suppression effects across

situations; Rusch, jJlose, Hops, and Agosta (1976) contended

thatipositive practice and verbal reprimand procedures re-
_ :

sulted in complete suppression across two separate time
.

,

, f
periods.within the day, These results were reported within

the same physical location, awgroup-living home for addles-

cent males.. It was speculated that the similarity pf the

contextual stimuli (physical surroundings) faCilitated the

generalization of suppression effects across environmenteN....
A

and time periods. Barnard et al. (1974) reported successful

geneTalization of suppression effects across environments

and time. When overgorretion for mouthing was effectively

applied in the home, mouthing decreased markedly at school.

Without directly applying overcorrection at school, mouthing

decreased from an average of 26 to 2 percent. In another

study, pmpson and Swenson (1978) investigated the effects

of overcorrection procedures Across schOol and home settings.

Oral hygiene overcorrection procedures were used in the

school environment to elimlnate rumination behavior. It
0.

was found that correspondini reductions occurred simu/ta-

neously in the home setting. The authors.concluded that the
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intense punishing effects of the wiercorrection procedures

were responsible for the generalization of suppression

effects across environments.

'Summary

According to Baumeister anA Rollings (1976), gener-

alization typically does not occur Spontaneously and must

therefore be deliberated and systematiaally programmed.

However, studies using overcorrection procedures have shown

that generalization has occurred acros,s settings (Barnard

et al., 1974; Simpson & Swenson, 1978), and across time

periods (Rusch et al., 1976). This evidence is encouraging

but it does not demonstrate a concrete behavioral phenom-

enon. More research is required to either disprove, or

,validate these' findings.

Summary

The literature dealing with treatment for seif-stim-

ulatory behavior has reported a nuAber of varied techniques..

Un the early 1970's one of.the only reported effective

procedures available was electric shock. However, the de-

velopment of overcorrection procedures has offered a more

palatable, yet equally effective solution to the treatment

of self-stimulatory behavior.
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Self-stimulatory behavior (body-rocking, mouthing,

land hand-flapping), and self-injurious behavior (head-:bang-
. N-10

ing, finger-chewing) have been successfully treated using

overcorrection procedures. Additionally, the mentally re-

tarded, autistic, and psyChotic have, been treated in environ-

ments such as institutions,-clinic schools, public schools,

and the home.

Overcorrection treatment has been associated with

various side-effects. However, these reports have'shown

inconsistent findings. For example, decreases in the Self

stimulatory target behavior have been associated with in-

creases in other undesirable behaviors. But in more cases,

increases in desirable, adaptive behaviors have been re-

ported as a function of overcorrection treatment for self-

stimulatory behavior. Similarly, generalization of suppression

effects has been observed, though infrequently in the liter-

ature.

Two major areas of inquiry have yet to be evaluated

in research using overcovrection. The first is concerned

. with the extension of overcorrection procedures to new

behaviors, to new environments, and with its application

by non-professionals such as parents. fhe second area of

inquiry comcerns the positive and negative behavioral side-

° effects of overcorrection treatment for seif-stimulatory

behavior., Of specific interest are two empirical questions:

Will positive correlates increase in frequency as self-



timulatory target behavior decreases?; ind Will other

negative behaviors show decreases corrisponding to those

of the treated self-stimulanry st"ereotypes.

0



CHAPTER III

METHODS AND PROCEDURES
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The purpose of the present study was to investigate

the use of various overcorrection procedures applied to self-

stimulatory behaviors by parents with their own ieVerely

emotionally disturbed children in natural home settings. In

addition, aanges in untreated behaviors were systematically

recorded and analyzed. Specifically, chang in pinpointed

positive and negative behavioral correlates, as well as those

for the target self-stimulatory behaviors, were statistically

.evaluated.

Subjects and Settings

Four males, ranging in age from 5.9 to'10.7 years

(mean age 8.3 years) served as subjects. All subjects were

-eivolled in the primary level classroom of a federally

sponsored demonstration project, located at an elementary

school in a large midwestern city. The project is designed

to serve the educational and social needs of severely

emotionally disturbed school-aged pupils.

The purposes of the project are (1(a) to serve the

needs of non-residentially placed emotionally disturbed
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children who cannot b grated into existing

facklites for the behavi lsordered because of the

severity of their handicap ing conditiOn; (b) to provide a

model progr a fox demonsttating procedures fol.Ind to be ef-
\

fective with s verely emotionally disturbed children; end

...., (c) to dissminate procedures found to b'e effective ifith

severely emotionally dipsturbed children in such a manner

that they can 'be impleiented and replicated with similar

populations in other geographical areas:

Three-of the subjects lived with their nittural
oft. a

parents and siblings, while one lived with his auntt(legal

guardian), and her family. All of the families 'resid.ried in ]

a 4 square mile inner-city district of a large midwestern

city. The families varied from lower to middle socid-

economic and income status. All parents had attained at

least a 12th grade education and one parent had attended

the first year of junior college. One of the parents was

divorced, while three of the children 1144 two parents in the

home. Of the two-parent families, the average length cif

marflage was 16.3 years. Two of the subjects lived with

other handicapped siblings.

Prior to this investigation, the families,had each

been engaged in behavior chang'e training programs for v.arying

lengths of time. The training was offerred as a part gf the

federally sponsored demonstration project,. Several of 'the

families had previously emOloyed some of the procedures used
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in this study. However, the specific overcorrection inter-

ventions wevanovel to both parents and subjects. . All tliter-
41

ventions as described 1at6r in this chapter were employed

by the parents in the home settings..

Each child was examined psychiatrically by indepen-

dent mental health agencies and subsequently declared "sev-

erely emotionally disturbed" piior to entering'the program.

Mosf of the children had been evaluated more than once.

Consequently and inevitably, each child had been associated

with several different diagnostic labels (e.g., childhood

schizophrenia, autism, and psychosis). Notwithstanding the

disagreement regarding specific pathology, each child's

primarythandicap was severe emotional disturbance with

associated "functional mental retardation' as a secondary

handicapping condition. The label, 'functional mental re-

tardation' was assigned because ,each child was foAd tothe

functioning in 4 retarded fashion in addition to having

severe language deficits and social beitaviofproblems.

Individual descriptions for each of the four subjects

are provided 4elow:

Subject 1

gn

Subject I was a 10 year, month old male, with little

functional language. He was diagnosed & severelk emotionally

disturbed and mentally retarded as .a young child. He lived
#
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with both of hii natural parents ana one brother, who was

also severely hand.icapped.
4

At home, and at school, he frequently enaaged in

screaming, non-compliance, and object-rolling behavior which
,...__

we e incompatible with on-task academic performance and pro-
.

ducti e activity in either environment. On the Vineland

Scale of Social Maturity (revised edition, boll, 1965), he

obtained a Social Age of 3.3 years, and a Social'QuOtient

of 31.

Subject 2

Subject 2 was a 6 year old male who was diagnosell,

as severely elptionally disturbed and mentally retarded.

He also had several physical:deficits, including a hearing
.401"

loss and-esotropic visiin. He lived with his moth r and a

brother, who.was also handicapped.

Historically, this child exhibited numerous self-

stimulatory and self-injurious behaviors such as.body-

rocking and hand-wringin. Frequently his hand-wringing

behavior resultcd in infected 'cuticles on several fin ers.

Since he often rubbed his eyes, infections in both eyes

also developed. On the Vineland Scale of Social Maturity,

he achieved a Social Age of 3.2 years, and Social Quotient

.of 52.
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4
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At the age of 21/2-years, this 8 year, 3 month old

male was-diagnosed as being "childhood schizophrenic" with

associatedfuncttonalretardation.In addition to being

.totally non-verbal, he frequently emitted numerous self-

stimu,latory behaviors such as hanel-flapping, pacing, sand

object-spinning.

Ae lived with his aunf legal guardian) her husband

and an 11 y.ear old cousill. His uncle w0 a factory worker
. .

and his aunt was a house-wife and,part-time cateror. On

the Vineland Scale of Social Maturity, he'obtained a:Social
A

Ageof 4'.7, and a Soti.al,Quotient of SS.

a

Subject 4

2Subject 4 wassan .8 year, 3'month oird male, who was

diagnosed As "childhood schizophrenic". .Helived with both

natural parents and his .six siblings (three brothers.and

three sisters). Her was the youngest child; his siblings

ranged in age from 10'to 18 years. Both parenis worked in

factory settings.

After having developed normally for 'tthe first 2

years of life, this child suddenly lost nearly all of hiS

language, self-help skills, and socialization abilities.

In turn, he developed numerous bizarre behaviors, such as

echolalia, repetitive verbalizations, body spinning, jumping
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41.11

and knuckle-biting. In recent years, howeve/r he developed

some functional speech, self-help and sociallization skills.

He.obtained a Social Age of 6.5 and a Social Quotient of 76

6n :the Vineland Scale of Social Maturity.

wagligwa)

Elcperimental, Design

A1 overcorrectio4 inte entions were implemented

within a researeh design known as an A-B-A-B, or intra-sub-

ject replication technique (Baer, Wolf, & Risley, 1968).

Glass, Willson and Gottman (1975) referred to this as a

multipl interrupted time-series Aesign. It involved the

uie of two blgelne periods, separated by iwo intervention

condition It.is frequently used in applied field research

and is regarded as appropriate for studying the unique prob-
\

.lems involved in measuring human behavior (Dukest 1965).

In this study, a trained, independent observer was respon-

sible for the collection of all data used in the statistical

evaluation of all hypothftses. All procedures were imple-

mented on the same dates through the study.

Procedures

The four subjects and their parents were selected

from the primary level claS'sroom of the Severe Personal

Adjustment Project. Their selection was baSed upon two

factors. First, each subject displayed severalkself-
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stimulatory behaviors with relatively high frequencies.

Second, -die subjects' parents demonstrated a willingness to

participate in the study, Their commitment was solicited

only after the procedural structure of the study was ex-

plained and all question'sifrom the parents were answered.
A

The information given to the parents is shown in Appendix A.

The study was designed'to list for SO data collect-
*

ion da. Since observavions were obtained only on weekdays,

a total of 10 conSecutive weeks were required; Although

data Isfe not collected on weekend days, the pa'rents were

/

instructed to continue applying the procedures during the

overcorrection treitment conditions.

Description of Baseline and Overcorrection Conditions

The following provides a description of the baseline

and experimental conditions involved in the study.

Baseline.1: The first baseiline condition exten

for 15 weekdays for 'all subjects. Both target behaviors and

behavioral 6orrelates were observed under free operant con-

/ ditions in which natural contingencies operated. No experi-

mental manipulations were attempted during .this condition.

Treatment.l. The first overcorrection treatment

condition lasted IS weekdays. Continuous measurement of all

behaviors was inaintained while specific.overcorrection pro-

cedures were systematically employed by the parents in an
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attempt to change the self-stimulatory target .behaviors.

Baseline 2: To control Alr the effects of mat ration,

thance, and' uncontrolled variables which might account for

any behavior changes observed during treatment conditions,

he ba*seline conditions were re-established. The "reversal

of conditions" was accomplished by-several means.. First,
A

. the parents were asked to disconti,nue the overcorrection

procedums, and to remove from the children's sight all

4 physical stimuli representing treatment (e.g:, timers,

written plans, mouthwash, etc.). Next, the parents were,

reminded of their previous and predominate modes of deall.ng

withthe target behaviors prior to the treatment phase of

the study. They were, also instructed by th'e observer, as

needed, each day during this condition to react as they did

in the initial baseline. No empirical data were obtained

on the reliability of parents' approximations to their

inititl baselihe behaviors. However, tx,(2. separate,observers

did reach agreement that the parents behaved similarily

during both baseline conditions. The baseline 2 condition

lasted for 5 weekdays.

Treatmeat 2: Following the second baseline period,

overcorrection treatment procedures were again established

and extended for an additional IS weekdays. This was done

for two reasons. Zirst, this allowed for intra-subject,
.41

replication of experimental 'vrocedures, and secondly, it

re-established stimillus control aver the variousself-
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stimAtory target behaviors.

Self.-Stimulatory Targe't Behaviors
\

In this study, the dielf-stimulatory target behaviors

*were (a) object-rolling; (b) hand-lfringing; (c) .hand-

flapping; and 5(d) repetitive verbalizationi. Operational

definitions for each of these self-stimulatory behaviors

are presented below.

Subject'l: Object-I:olling was operatkonally defined

as the methodical, rhythmical movement of object with the .

fingers or palm of one or both hands so that theebbject

maintained direci.contacetfith'a solid surface, such'as the\

floor, table, or other surface.

Subject 2: Hand-wringing was owationally detfined .

as the clasping, moving,.rubbing,-and/or. touching of fingers

on loth hands. This target behavior could occur even though

an object was present in the subject's hand or while his

fingers were in or near.his mouth. N.

Subject 3: Hand-flapping was operationally defined

as the rapid, back-and-forth movement of one or both hands

at .tlie wrist(s). This targ4t behavior oCcasionally occurred

whilethe hands were either touching the face, holding ,an

object, or in direct contact with each other.

. Subject 4: Repetitive verbalizations were operation-

ally defined as audible sounds or words (e.g., 'ding', 'bah',
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'boop', and 'bing', etd.) that were vocalized outside the

context of conversati.ons and which were unintelligible.

Behavioral Correlates

Three positive and three negative aspects of each

child's behavior were identified and observed concurrently

with the target behavior throughouil all conditions of the.

A-B-A-B design. No overcorrection precedures or other

intervention techniques were applied to these behaviors.

Instead they were obse;Ved within): a/free operant state so

that the treatment 'effects of overcorrection, df any, could

be determined.

Prior to the study, each of the participating parents

were interviewed and asked to list up to six positive and

six negative Irhavivs exhibfted by their children, in addi-

tion, to the targeted self-s.timulatory behavior. Three

potitive and4hree negative behaviors then were sel6cted

for each subject.

Th )e same positive behavioral correlates p:roximiliy,'
(
s7:-----'N---

)

playing appropriately, and head-orientation) were identified

and operationa114defined for the four subjects.. Proximity

and head-orientation were seleeted since these variables are

requisite to most learning situations. Playing aripropri-

i

ately was chosen as it is typically a deficit skill area

for severely handicapped children and was observed to be a

v
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problem with the four subjects involved in this st

Previo0 stlidies us.ing'overc-orrection procedures (Fox

19711 Foxx & Azrin., 1973) Iv.ve reported anecdotally tha

- similar behaviors, although not directly treated, haye been

\*.

subject "being phys-ically 'Within 3 feet o nother perso

'changed de0.rable directions. Negative behavioral corre-

lates were selected_individually for each subject.'' Typical-
,_.

'ly, the identified negative behavioral correlates occurred

at high rates and presented severe management problems to
, *

the parents.

By subject operational definitiOns of the positive

and negative behavioral correlates are provided. Since the

positive behavioral correlates for all subjects are ident-
.

ical, they are presented only once

Subject 1

Positive Be avioral Correlates:

Proximity was operationally defined as the

excluding the observer.. The child cou d not nsidered

"proximate" to others if the patrent or other rson was

applying specified OVercorrection proced res to him.

Playing appropriiately was operationally defined
r-

as the using of toys in a manner consistent with fileir de-

sign, watching television, and engaging in either parallel

or cooperative playyith other peers.or adults.

a

82
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Head-orientation was operationally defined as

the movement of the head and/or eyes so that position'al

orl on towardg" al-Lather peison, in the same roOm, ex-
,

. cld ing-the ob'ser, pccurred.

AMA

Negative Behaviorb.l Cerrelates:

Unintelligible sounas were operationally de-
-.

. .

fined as nonsense syllables and Words, and involved scream-

4

V

ing, rhirthmi.c humming, ancr whinning (usually assdciated with

btears). Tbese souxids were vocalized by the child and fiad

to be audible to the observer.

riiaRpropriate-verbalizations were opev.tionally

ddftnelY s wards vocalize& by the child which could be*lear-
.

ly heard by,the observer and which were inappropriate'to.the

-social situation. Words or- phraset such as- t4ut "d14111C

"No", when used to avoid the performance of ordinary.,

are examples.
0

-.1:aughing lias operationally defined as vocalized
/

and audible sounds constituting a-"chuckle", which were

emitted without'apparent cause ,of functional purpose.

Subject

Positive Behavioral Correlates: See the operational

definitkons fOr proximity, playing appropriately, and head-

orientation described for subject 1.

8

a



Negative Behavioral Correlates:.

Unintelligible sounds wer operationally de-

fined as nonsense syllables"and words, and involved scream-
,

ing, rhYttmit humming, and 1.ihinning (usually associated with

tears). These sounds were vocalized by the ,child and had

to be audible to the observer.
s,

Object-spinning was operationzlly defined as

the rapid' and rotational movement of one or both hands whiles

holding an object. This behavior was recorded if the object
a

was moved with direct.contact on splid surfaces such as

tables, beds, walls or floorsl:

Body-rocking was operationally defined as.the

rhythmic, back-and-forth and/or side-to-side movement of
A

the torsp. This behavior could occur while the child'was-
.

Arfanding sor seated:

SUL)) ect 3

Positive Behavioral Correlates: See the operational

definitions for Nroximity, piaying,appropriately, and head-
.

.orientation described for subject 1,

/ Negative Behayioral Correlates:

0.

Throwing was operationadly defined as the move-

ment of a child's hand(s) with an object; so that the object
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landed on the wall, or.on the floer in a location not verti-

cal fom the hand. In other words, the object must have

landed away from the child in any' direction. Objectk drop-
At

ped -from the hand, in a verticp line to*,any surface were

not recorded as beingt/thrown: Ho Weyer, objects. tossed '

,

straight upwards and Which landed.on this verticaa

were considered to be thrown. \
Unintelli6b1e.sounds were operationally de-.

&, .

a

,

.fi4ed s nonsense syllableS and wOrds, and involved scream-
,

ing, 'rhythmic humming and whining (usually assoc,iated with
N

10.1

tears).. vTheSe soilnds were vocalized' by the childtnd had

to be audible' to the- Observer-.

Objecilspinning was operationally defined as

the rapid and rotationalcovement of one or both hands

while holding an object. This behavior was 'recorded i

the ohject was moved with direct contact on solid surfaces

'Such as tables, beds, walls, or floors.

Subject 4.

Positive Behavioral Cdrrelates: See the operational

definitions'for proximity, playing appropriately, and head,

orientatidn descxibed for,subject
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Negative Behaviol Correlates:

Jumping was o erationally defined'as the vo.lun-
.

tary movement of the body so that the heals of both feet

lost 0..rect contact with the floor and then immediately re-

turned again. In .some instances, both feet compfetely lost

contact 'with thd floor.

Body-spinning 14as operationally defined at the

voluntary whirling and twirling of the body so that .complete
*

or near-complete,revolutions (more than 270 degrees) were

_accomplished. .Tlij; behavior occurred.typI_cally while both

feet:were in direct contact with the floo k .

Object-spinning was operatj.onally defined as

the rapid and rotational, movement of one or both hands

while bolding an object. This behayioi was recqrded if the

object was6ved into direct contact with.tolid surfaces

such as tables, beds, walls,- or floors.

Total Behavioral Correlates

For each subject, additional measurement categories,

referr.ed to as the total positive and total negatI.Ve behavior-

al correlates, were defined operationally. Each of these

cate'gories was an aggregate of the respective, group of in-

dividual behaviorl correlates. These measurements*were

*calculated following each observation session. IF one, twq,'

or three of the'positive or negative behavioral correlates

IS 6
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4
.occurrea within a recording interval, this aegregate of

behaviors was marked. Thus, the total positive and total

negative behavioral correlates categories for each subject

represented how often any of the:individual pos ive and

negative behavioral correlated occurred.

Overcorrection Treatment Procedures

Ovèrcorrec'tion treatment procedures were selected

and designed in relation toprevibus,research and to the

presenting pioblem behavior. Variaiions of the well docu-/

mented ove correction procedures known as, "functional hind

movements" (Foxx, 1971; Foxx & Azrin, 1973),.and "oral hy-

giene" (Barnard et al., 1974; Doke & Epstein, 1975), were

eMployed with the different'subjects. The following treat-

ment prrocedures ire deScribed, in detail, according to the

subject and target'behavior tb which they were applied.

Subject.1

When the-target behavior, object:rolling, occurred

the parent was instructed to approach the' child in a matter-,

of-face manner and say "Stop moving'your hands". The o0ect

was removed from the,child.2-s possesslon and a. treatment of

functional hand movemeres was applied. 'This's treatment con.

s1/2sted fif commancis by the parent to place. his hands; (a)

straight out in front (h) infhe pockqts, (e) separated on a

table or 1,4-al (d) down at the sides, and (e) .stra ght out

3c.
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at the sides. Each position was maintained for 15 seconds,

totaling a 3 minute exercise. The commands were given in a

random order while'staAding behind the 6hil.d; manual guid-

ance was used j.f. necessary. Parents were instructed not to

show anger or frustratiqn durini treatment. Following the

'treatmerit Obcedure the child was encouraged tO pursue his

previous activity, if appropriate.

Suble6t 2

When the target behaVior, hand-wringing, occurred

the parent was instructed to 4proach the' child in a matter -,

of-fact &anner and say "Stop Moving your fingrs". Any object

in the child's hands was removed. If the'child brought his

finlgers into contact wh his mouth, a 2 minuf.e.oral hygiene
A 0

proceduve was applied. The chtld was instrui?t and manually

assisted if neessary in brushing,his teeth for .1 minUte
4

with.a mouthwash He qien washed his hands for 30 seconds

followed by a 30 second hand massage' with lotion.

Following the oral hygiene procedure the child was

instrUcted to perform functional hand movements. If hand-

wringing alone occurred, treatment consisted solely of func-

tional hand movements...These consisted of.comman'ds to place

his hands: (a) straight out in front, (b) in the pockets,

(c) separated on a table or wa (d) Aown at his sides', an

(e) straight out at the sides. Each pdsition was maintaine

for 15 seconds, totalinKa 3 minute exercise. The cpthmands

were given in a randoiii brder while standing hehind- the child;

manual guidance was.used if 'necessary. Should the target

,ft
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. behavior occur during overcorrectioif tiatment, the entire
. -,

procedure was re-implemented. For the second application,

the parents were advised to use manual guidance, thus pre-

venting%the occurrenee of the target behavior. The parents

were instructed not to show anger r frustration during the

treatment. Total time of treatmen,

) 78

did npt,exceed S.minutes

if,both phases were used. Following the treatment prócedur

the child was encouraged to pursue his previous activity,.4f

appropriate.

Subject-).;"

Alt

When the target behavior,',hand-flapping,'occurred

the parent was instructed to apprsach the child in a matter-

of-fact manner and say "§top moving your hands" A func-

ir

tional hand movement procedur was then applied. This pro-

cedUre involvAdyeq.a.1,Comman i for the .fhild to place his
,

4,

hands; (A) in the pockets, (b) separated on a table or wall,

(c) straight out in front, (d) down at his sides, and .(e)

straight out at the sides. Each posilion was maintafined.
.

.

for 15 seconds, totaling a 3 minute .exercise. The commands

were.given in a random order whi standing behind the child;
lk

manual guidance was used if neces ary. The parents were

instructed not to show angey or frusAration during the treat-
--

Tent. Following the treatment procedure the child was en-

c6uTage puraue his pKevious a,ctivity, if appropriate.

o'9
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Subject 4

When observed to be engaging in self-stimulatory

verbal behavior, the subject was treated with the following

overcorrecrion procedure. The adult pould approach the

-child in'a matter-of.-gact manner, saying "Be quiet". He or

she would t4gA apply his/her hand firmly to the subject's

mouth in such a manner.that noises could not be made and

would hold it there for 30 seconds. The treatment admin-

istered by an adult who would stand behind the child while
a

he was sitting or standing, was applied with a n*utral.

temperment. That is; ho.angry words or actions were Used

in association with the.treatment. At the end of the 30

second period, the. adult applying the treatment would say,

"Good being quiet" and would then removelthe hand from the

, child's mouth. In 'the event that the child would attempt

to makeLnoises at :the-Send of the 30 second period, the

adult's.hand wo'xild remain over his mouth until he was

quiet for at least 5 seconds. At this point, both the

,child.and the adult Would be in a position to rpinstitute

tho overcoxrectidn procedure., if needed. Otherwi,se, the

/ child wag encouraged to return to thekctivity in which he
a'

engaged in before the implementation of the overcorrection
4.4."41:

procedure, If it was appropriate, 'and not self-stimulatory.

Working diagrams of all four overcorrection procedures are
PP.

found in Appendix B.

Ns



Treatment Orientation Procedures for Parents and Children

Near the end of the initial baseline period,-over-

correction procedures specific to e ch child were explained

and demonstrated to ihe parents in their own homes1. . Follow-

ing this demonstration, a training session was cofiducted in

which the parents were asked to apply the specific over-

correction procedures to the investigator who simulated the
10

specific self-stimulatory behaviors. Parents were required

to achieve profici'ency under these simulated conditions

beTóre employing the overcibrrection.procedures w th their

children. Rarents were instructed to perform the specific

overcorrection treatments. As many as five trials at each

ocedure were.performed. Troficiency was achieved when a*

parent was able to perform three consecutive errorless treat-
.

ments with.the investigator serving as a model. Proficiency

was.achieved by all of the parents with-thue minimum of dif-
,

ficulty. .The investigator and.th'e independent observqr

watthed eath of the parents apply the procedurts. hen

mutual. aireemeni that 'the procedures were correctly imple-

mented, proficiency was declared'.

On the firs.t'2 days of each ov:ercorrection treatment

condition, the parents and observer ekpliined and demonstrat-

ed the procedures to each thild. Every effort was taken to

have the children physically oriented towards the -demon:.

-stration. .Each procedure was explained in small, seque.ntial

9i
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steps, since most of the children had comprehension deficits.

Instructions to parents were td apply immediately the

overcorrection procedures everytime the respective target

beeavior,s were observed. The.observer.also provided prompts

and instrutional.feedback as needed.

Data Collection Procedures

Data collection on the previously defined dependent

,variables was conducted for 5 each week by an indepen-

dent observer. Although the observer was experienced in

general data collection procedures, sessiLovs,y-ere conducted

prior to the initial baseline condition to train him -in

interval saMpling recording techniques. For this purpose,

a .video-t ed sequence of children displaying various

deviant b-ehaviors and an overt behavior interval recording

sistem (Werry &:Quay, 1969) were used. The observer was

given a list 9behavioral definitions to memorize. Follold

ing this the observer and previously trained person Si-

muItaneousb; watched the video-taped sequence on a TV moni-

tor and recorded the behaviors observed. Agreement between

observers was calculated by eva ting responses, interval

by interval, and dividing the nuijber of agreements by the

total number of posgible agreem nts. This was done after
16

each practice sesion. The training sessions averng'

45 minutes, were tecminated when an agreement coefficient

49*,
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of 90% or better was achieved for two consecutive observa-

tion periods. An average of 96.1 perchnt- agreement was

obtained before the.training sessions were terminated.

The parents were instructed to observe the occur-

rence of the respective self-stimulatory target behaviors.
#

This request was made so as to better orient the parents

toward the behaviors to which treatment was systemattcally

applied. parents were not r.equired to .provide daily

recordings of the target behaviors, howevex. Nonetheless,

of central interes't was their ability to-observe specific

behaviors in a direct, continuous, and conSistent manner.

Reliability of paf'ental, observations was determined via a

procOure discussed in a later section of this study.

. Observation Instructions

Data were cbllectpd usin't an interval sampling strat-

egy, spanning i5.minutes. Two observation sheets per ses-

sion were used, covering 6.0 15.-second intervals. Behaviors

were observed for the first 10 seconds o)f each interval ?

4

followed by 5 seconds in which the specEic behaviors obserV-

ed were recorded.

The observer would arrive at eachparent's home at

the appointed times, as determined by pre-arranged appoint-
.

ment schedules. A convenient strafegic, and Unobstructed

position in each home environment Was Chosen for conducting

rbservations Such pos'itions shi ted within observation

93
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sessiotts in order to maintais clear visability of the be-

havior and the child. Parents were instructed by the ob-
.

server to'maintain thei,r.presence, a'S well, during the ob-

servation sessions. During observation periods, he ob-

server did not overtly interact or intervene with the child-

ren's behavior, or with the parents. The observer informed

the parents of this need to conduct unobstrusive.observa-
\

tions. Thijs was done prior to each observation sessions

for the first several days, and thereafter as needed.

il

During reatmeni conditions, the strategy for ob-

l

.

servations was tered tlightly. The applicati6n of spec-

ified overcorrection procedures was ex cted to essentially

'place 'the child in a restricted condition. Therefore, when

treatment yaS applied, the'observation ses'sion was suspended

for the duration of the application. Should this stipula-

. tion greatly extend the eservation peri)d beyond the typical 4

15 minutes, a period of 10 minutes o observation was used.

st
)10bservationS -tEbrtened to 10 minutes occurred only twice

during the study.

Reliability Checks

On at least I day, randomly determined in adva4

during each of the experimental Fonditions, the observer

obtained ;eliability checks Jan the gbservation skills of

the parets. These check's were made by 'recording specified
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variables simultaneously with the parents. At the outset

of the study, the parents were asked to memorize the re-.

spective_target behavior definitions, describe earlier. .

An interval recording strategy was described to all parents.

Over a 15 minute period, p trn.s were asked to observe the
* .

child for 1 minute interva s and theniaecord whether or not

the specific target behavi r occurred. Since both the

observer avid the parent w ld observe simuPtaalousIy,.the

obseiwer would signal the .parent by raisinVis hand at

the close of each 1 minUte intrval. Riliability or

iniee/'-ver agreement was.calculated by determIni,ng,
#

interval by interval; the number of agreements divided by

the total agreements possible.

Following the same procedur'eis a second, inderident

observer obtained reliability checks on the primary, observer.'

In this case, however, the calculation of interobserver

agreement was more complicated since seven data measure-

ments (i.e., all behaviors) were. involved. This meantinum-

paring each set of observations, interval by interval, for

agreement between the observers. Reliability agreement

figures for each beltavior were calculated using the ratio
4

of agreTnts between observers over the total number of,
)

agreements possible. -All reliability checks were done usingt.
the standard 60 interval, 15 minute observation system.
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S.

Instrume ts

Global Behavior P oblems,11.

A

IP

Prior to the beginning,o'f the treatment condAilionS,.

attéinp< vere mide to obtajl global descriitions.of the
. . ,

subjectit.
$.

oblem behavior repertoires. For this purpose;

the parents weTe administered the WaNser Probie ehavior

Identification Checklist (1970). .1
. r is 'N....,

This.chelklist is. Comprised of 56 items, ders'd-ribing.
.

. -....

*

overt behaviors. These 50 j.tems describe five categoris
. t . , q...**

/
vf behaviors (Acting-out, Withdraiol, Distratctab4ity, 135:s-

c

turbed 17%er Rel ions, and Immaturit), and...give a general
.

of,th4 childls problem be'havior$, ao

Walker (1971) has,presented the.empiricallnd:stat

istkal foundations for the Astrument.Twenty-one teachers

/
rated 534. elementaxsschool-agiRd children d.ross the,50

4
stimulus items. The 16uder-Richardson split-half'reliability

coefficient was .985 withe4 standard deviation of 10.t3 and.

a standard errorfof 1.28. Three types of validity (contraSt-
.

edlgroupscriterion and item validity) were also demon-
.

strated for the sEale.

effectively discra

he results indicated that the scale

hated .b.etween subjects, iaentified by

other means as distu bed ar 4 normal (W r, 101).

In order to dermine over-alrchanges in behavior

as a function of specific overco;yettiontreatpent fo-r self.;
N...V . -..

stimulatory behavior, the checklist was again administered

9 6 .
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following the final'treatment conditions. However, due to

the nature of the test. it was'not evaluafed via inferential
441. vs"

althods. Instea descriptive statistics were used to assess.

7'thq test res s.

t
Hypotheses

"kw-

, The eicerimental design.was the same*for,lach'of the
A

four subjecti. Changes in'seven individual behaviors (one

target behaviar and sizbeavio,zal correlates) were thus
,

-
pevaluated across a similar p ttern,of conditions. Two addi-

A

tionalINFeitsuiements, (totaisitive and total negatie

vioral correlaVes) were alsO included. In total,

individual hyfotheses were tested for e!ach o'f the four sub-!
040

jcts. Therefore, 36 null hyjootlises were subjected to-

Sta&stical Analysis.
S.

4

Hypothesis I: There will be no differences in excess
tt,

of cpance for the self-stimulatory target.behavior objec,t-,

rolling, between.baS Iline and experimental conditions..

Hypothesis II: There will be no differences in

excess of chance for ffie positive behavioral correlate',

proximity, between baseline and experimental conditions.

Hypothesis There will be no difference&

excess o,f Aance for the-pos t ve kehavio al correlate,

97
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.
hand-wringigg, between baseline and experimental conditions.

Hypothesis iI .There will be no differgces in

eiCess of chance for the positive behav.ioral'correlate,

f

.proximity, between baseline and1 experimental condAions.

/ Hypdlims1S XII:, 'there- will, be'no Iiiiferences in .

excess sf chanee for,the positiVe behavibral 'corre ate,

-playing appropriately,, between baseline and experimental

con tions.

.1,111ypothesis There will be no differences in

excess of chance for the posiLve behavioral correldie:

head-orientation."between'baselin'e andftexperimental conditions.

Hypothesis XIV: There will be no differences'in

excesi of chance for the total pcitive behavioral correlates

between baseline and experimental conditiols

liaothesis T ere will be po diffeAnces in

'excess of chance for the negatiVe behavioral correlate,

unintelligible sounhs, between baseline and experimental
*

crditions. br -

Hypothesis 61:. There will be Iledifferynces in

excess of chance for the negative behavioral correlatlq,,

object-spinning, between baseline and experimental condi-
..

tions.

Hypothesis XVII: There will be no differences in

excess of chance for the negative,behavioral correl6te,

body-rooking between f-)seline and exper ental conditrons.

98
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III: There will be no differences in

excess of chance for file total negative behavioral correlates

,betiNen baseline 'and experimental conditions.
, 4

Subjett 3 *

Hypothesis xixr There trill be no differences in

excesi ot. chanei for the self-stimulatary,target behavior,

hand-flapping, between baseline and exp rimental conditions.

Hypothesis XX: TherevCrill be no diffevences in

excess of chance for the positive behavioral correlate,
a

proximity, between baseline.and experimental conditionS.

lypothesis XXI: There will be 4.0-differences in

'Excess of chance for the positive behavioraf correlate,

playing appropriately, between baseline and experimental

conditions':

1Hypothesi ;an:. There will be no differences in

excess of chance for the positive behavioral correlate,

head,orientation, leMeen blseline and experimental conditions.

Hypothesis There wil be no differences in

excess of chancebfor the total positive behavioral corre4tes

between baseline and experimental conditions.

Hypothesis XXIV: There will be no differences in
.,, .

excess of.chance for the negative behavioral correlate,

throwing, between baseline and experimental conditioçis.

Hypothesis XXV:. Theie will be no differenc s in

excess of chance forj,he negative behavioral correlate,
.ftwir

9!)

t,
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unintelligible sounds, between baseline and experimerital

6onditions.

90

Hypothesis.XXVI: :There will beino differe ces in

erce$s o#Thchance 'for the negati4e behavfbral'correlate,

object-spinning, between baseline and experimental conditions..

ilyTothesisXXVII: There will be no differences in

excess of chance for the total negative behavioral correlates

between baseline and exgerimental conditions.

Subject 4

Hypothesis XXVII There will be no differences in

excess of chance for qe.se f-stimulatory tgl-get behavior,

repetitivp verbalizations, between baseline and experimental

conditions.

Hyiothesi0XXIk: There will be no differences in

excess of chance for the positive behavioral correlate,
V

proximity, between baseline and experimental conditions.

Hypothesis XXX: There will be no differences in

excess of chance-for the positive behavioral correlate,

playing appropriately, between bdAline and experimental

conditions.

Hypothesis XXXI: There will be n'o differences in

excesS of chance for the positive behavioral correlate,

head-orientation, between baseline and experimental con-
.

.ditions.

ioo
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Hypothesis XXXII: Theye will be no d fferences in

excess óf
4
chance f6r the total positive behavio al correlates.

between baseline and experimental conditions.

'llypotTesis XXXIITT. There will be no differences tn

excess of chance for the negietive behavioral cotrefate,

jumping, between baseline and experimental conditions.

Hypothesis XXXI?:' :Mere will be no differences

excess of chance for the negative ilehavioral correlate,

body-sp'nning, between baseline and experiment'al conditions.

ypothesis XXXV: There will be no differences in

exdess of cbance for the negative behavioral correlate,

object-spinning,-between baseline and expemental conditions.
e

Hy2othess XXXVI: There will be no differences in

excess of chance for the'total negative behavioral correlates .

tbetween baselint and experimental conditions.

Time-Series Data Ah 1 sis

Go4man, McFall, and rnett (1969) have proposed$

the u of a time-serips (TM ) analysis model for testing

data in single-subj-ect designs, coimonly found iR operani

research. It was contended that traditional operant meth-
,

odologies are'"frequently,inapprdpriate to researCh..land
. \

are unable to control irrelevant)variables and.eliminate
,.

.
.

rival hypotheses" (p. 299). Furthermore; it was mai(taintd
_4

thatitiaditional parametric statistical.methods of analytis

are unsuitable because of reliance on control or ciontrast
4

1
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developed by Glass, Willson, and Gotiman (1975) was pet<

formed vii compute'r assistance. The data for each subject

=_ were analyzed using a two stage process. In the first stage,

baseli4e andtov,ercorrection treatment data for each behafpor,

gether.with the number of days before and during the

intervention were supplied to the computer program "COMEL

(Bower, Padia, k Glass, 1974). The program produced cor-.

relograms, and partial autocorrelations for both baseline
4

and treatment-data. The correlograms and partlal auto-
,

co relatiohs were consulted ta, identify the analysis- modelsa

according to theguidelinesesuggested.by Glass et qe,o0(19-75).

A time-series model is an equation which relates an

Jobservatibn to.the previous history of the series (i.e.,

a string.of data points) in which the observation occUrs'
404

(Glass et 1975): Each model has three compollehts:ap.

(rlferring to autoregression or dependence of data points),

d (indicating the general.slope Of the data), and a (mean-
( b

ing dependence of data from.prevfous random error). In

the second stage of time-series nalysii, these.three

ideyifie-crparadeters 6f the model and the original raw .

data arisupplied to the computer p o am "TSX" (BOwer et

al., 1974). For the data whichi.has bee transfprmed to

elimi ate or minimize the erfects of depe dence
%

a complete

leasx s ares regression analysis was perfOrmed. A t sta-

tiltic wis then generated which indicated any diffvences'

in the level of data between khe two.conditions compare

The aegrees Of freedom were equal to the total number

102
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oldervati6ns ki us the numberAof.paraMeters being estima.e

An alpha level of .05.-ws selected, against which all sta-

tistical comparisons mere assessed.'

, 3



CHAPTER ,IV

RESULTS

The purpose,of this stud waS to 'investigate the

effects of various dvercorrection procedures app4ed to:

self-stj:mulatory behavior's of yerely emotionally _disturbed

children by yarentls in home settings. In addition, changes

.ip specified unfreated behaviors were systematically observed

and analyzed,throughout the experiment. Specifically changes

in pinpointed positive and nggative behavioral correlates,

.as well as those changes for the.self-stimulatory tirget

'behaviors, were evaluatwl.

Time-series observ*ions (Campbell & Stanley, 1963)

were recorded contin4usly for 10 onsecUtive weeks. Data

on,nine behavioral measures were obtained for each subject

across a.viultiple interrupted time-series design (Gottman,

1973). Specifically. there Was one self/timulatory target

behavior as well
*

as three positive and thOr negative be-

havioral correlates. Additionally, two grouped behavioral

categories, r,eferred. to as total positive and total negative
.

)
J

behavioral correlates, were also included in the analysis.

Throughout t s udy; 200 individual ()Nervation sessions
:

were conducted, resulting in the collpotion of over 1600
,

unt,ts of data...,

95
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Observer Aveement Checks wittiPaAnts,

96

In each _experimental condition throughout/the study,
0'

04-'rents psrfo e& reliability checwith the observer on,

,the self imulttory target.tienprioTs. On ttiese loccasions,
?

the observer would record all specifie behaViors using a

.J\ the Aotal possible chafices'for agreement.
....,;,,

i
-

Table ,1

to 1S-secon'd interval recording system. Simultaneously, the

parents would observe and record the target behaviors using

a 15 1 minute interval recording system. At the end of each

minute interval, the'ob,server signaled the parents, who would

then record whether the t t behavior had'occurrePauring

that time frame. Agreemen was .calculated by conhaaring both'

sets of recordings and dividing the number of agreement by

Observer4arent Agreement Check Summary (%)

qt Experimental Conclitions

"0"'

Subject Baseline Overcorrection Baseline Overcorrect on Mean
1

100

2 4 80

3
%

100

4 80

so

1 . 2

100 93.3-

100 93.3

100 531111

86.7 66.7

96.7 76.7.

2

lotiv0.4 98.3

'100 . 93.3

'80

93.3 81.7

9.3 89.2 .

Table 1 displays specific meartinterobserver agree-

ments for the four parents Across all expeimental.conditions.

Values,,f expressed as petcentages, in&icated arelatively. high

10



level of observational agreement (ranging from 81.7:to 98.3'

percent) acrofs all conditions. Combining,all av-tvled agree-'
1

ments 'for all four parents tevealed a valve of 89.2

agr4ement. In the second baslaline condition, two of the

values were comparatively lower than' those of the other par-
.

ents within the condition,\and wir.than ose adjacent

'values for ea. of these woarnts. In sidilar esigns,

these differences havs been thou t to be due to either ob-

server bias, or response definition "drift .(Kratochwill &

Wetzel, 1977). An investigation of recordings.between the

parents and the observer revealed aLi unsystematic distribution

of agreements. That is, the parent.S d not always'scO e
\.N

the target behaviiors lowv or higher tha the observer, and

visa-versa. On this basis, observer bias yas discounted as

the source of the disagreement 'between the observet and the

parents.

The other threat to high interobserver agreemen

response definition drift; was aiso examined. Although ;he

. 'parents were continuously reminded of the specific defini-

tions, and also had extensive observation and treatment ex-

perietkce with the target behaviors, this variable could have

accounted for the di.fferences observed. This began to

appear as the case since interobserver agreements icreased

markedly for both parents during tfle next overcor ction >1'1

treatment condition. Having to a ly the overcorrection pro-

ce4ires again probably helped-ehese .;Igo parents.to focus

mne closely on the target behaviors.
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Although these data are indicatiove of the reliability

of obAvations conducted with-parents, the parent dasta yere
#

1
.not,involved in, the statistilcal exaiination of the over-

. k 'S V
I.

dprre,pion treatment and other variables. these.,

reliability coefficj.ents rdlate more directly to the parents'

ability to observe, and thus treat the tZrget behaviors of

cdncern.
a.

jnterobserver Agreement Checks
....Pm WI..

Following. the groeedures described earlier, inter:.

a
observer.agreement checks were performed b'etween the primary

obs'erver and a second observer. Table 2 displays the mean

reliability coefficients obtained r the seven identified

behaviors oneJr§elf-stimulatory target behavior, and

\y
ik

six behavioral correlates) for each of th'e-four subjects,

Agreement coefficienp.s for all 28 individual be-

haviors averaged 95.0 percent-. With the exception of three

agreement figures, the range of coefficients varied from

82.8 to 100 percent'agreement. Of the three variables (i.e.

proxiMity, playing appropriately, and heai-orientation),

common to all four subjects an average of 90.3 percent

agreement was obtained across the four experimental conditions.

Agreements across subjects range4.from 88 to 92.2 percent.

Most importantly, the factorg of .observer bias and
*

definitional drift seemed to be relatively minimized given

the relatively high reliability coefficiltnts obtained.

RespoRse definitional drift And observer bias were s'omiewhat

0 '7



Tabl2

interobselsv A.grEement'1)ersent,g

4

Subject . Tarigt Behaviors and BehavAoral Cor
.

-.4

1 . Object- Proximity Playing . Head- Unsintel
rolling- 4ppropriate1y orieni- gible.

. tat0n sounds

96 7 96. 95.0 a5.4: 89

Hand- _ Proximity Pliying Hewd- Uninte
wringing appropriately orien- gibld

) tationisoundp

89.3 .92.9 96.3 86.5 78.3

elates

Ina propriate Laughing
ver alizatiol

91.3

Means

.91.7 92.2

Body-
. .

-spinning rocking

100.0, 72.7

3" Hand- Proximity Playing Head- pninkelli- Object- -Throwing
flapping appropriately orien- gible spinning

tation sounds

91.2

88.0.

In

96.7 82..8 .186.0 95.5 97.0. 89.6,

4 Repetitive Proximi laying Head- Body- Object- Jumping
verbaliza- cippropriately orien- spinning spinning
iions tation

86,2 89,0 93.8 78.0 97.8 99.7 98.8 91.7

tO
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A

ft

A 4ab,

mikiffized since the second observer never had.acce,ss to the

ta during the study. A4o T-eview of operational 'defini-

tions for the behaviors was continuous..

0
Hypothesis Testing

Glass, Willson, and Gottman(1975) ecommended an

initial insp'ection of data before. epPloying the rather ex-,
-

pensive time-series inalyS'is computer proirams developed

by )3ower et al. 44974). A visual examination of chdrtod data

:and.the summary means for ea6h cond1t2ofi wa4,1,1sedto est

at

ate

theprrobability of `significant .chang-es beilL4e,ek:;t e
I

COR-
"

ditions being compared. .Since there were 3.6.stOitedjlul1

f*,k,
hypotheses, each *of whfich involved three separgtopp4:i1sons,

a total of 1.013,..t test.s wevre poSsibte. Througiv.
V

...
r

process, six possible comparisons,,or two 0 tie .n4l.1TZpothM
, , ,

esis were eliminated leaving 102 S'ets of data .piali.. tøbe ;,

tested via coinputer assistance. .kn oneainst:and, the 1den; -'

tified behavior was

hence there was

not observed throughout the stky; and

no variability in .the data betWevn,the cii-
1

itions to be analyzed. In the other, case ibe pinpoi:nted

behavior occurred infrequently during the first' baseiine

condition and thereafter it was not ob.Served.

Tables 3 through 6 pr sent the 'results of the cdMputer

assisted time-series ana1ys5 for the four subjects. Jn-

dividual hypotheseS and co responding t test values toi the

vkfious comparisons are presbnted for each subject on each

ta*ble. Tho number of degrees of freedom were equal to 'the

1 1
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total ni.i4)Alr of data points'minus the number of parameters
74a

being estimated. That is, the degrees of.freedom (dfl'were

equal to SO:data points less the three 'dimitnsions for the

time-series model and 'the grand mean. Therefore, the degres

of freedom were 46 for each of the t -tests perfermed. A

two-tailed test of significance wa'ased to evaluate statis-

tical differences. To facilitate the analyses, visualtdis-

plays for each behavior are also presented. Figures 1 -

- through 36 represent the charted data for these time-seties

observations.

4

Subject 1
(

Hypothesis I sought to deterne the statistical

differences for the self-stimulator target behavior,.object

rolling, across baseline and experimental cvnaitions. Figure

1 displays the time-series ofiservations for this target be-

havior across these experimental conditions. Overcorrection

(funct.ional hand movements) served 4o decrease object-rolling

. behavior from an averagk of 21.6 percent during the initial

baseline to 2.4 percent during the overcorrection,1 eandition.

A reversal condition (baseline 2).resu1ted in a return to

above baseline I mean levelS- (3 %). 'Duridg the second over-

)
correction treatment conditajm, the mean level of object-

rolling behavior was decreased to 5.6 percent: Table 3 shows

that all three statistical comparisons ikflre_hightr;ignif-

icant (p<.05).



Table 3

.102

Time-series analyses expressed in t test values for changes

in nine beha ior variables compared across baseline and over-

correction cuditions for subject 1.

Statistical Compari onS

Behaviors Baseline 1 vs Overcorrection 1 Baseline 2 vs
Overcorrection 1 vs Baseline 2 Overcorrection 2

Object-
rolling

Proximity

' Playing
appropriately +3.01*.

Head-
orieniation +3 24*

Aro

Total positive.
behavioral
°correlates

Unintelligible
sounds -1.94

Inappropriate

'y.86

verbalizations +2.08* /

Laughini +.43 I

Total negative
behavioral ,

correlates +.30

-4.29*

-.14

-.10

00

-.12

- 1 .

1.23 -2.92*

+2.13* -2.13*

+1.70 -3.40*

0 S

if .

Hypothesis II examined thedifferences)in the posi-
4

avioral correlate,Iproxiiiity' as a function of,over-

112
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Figure 2. Percentage of the positive behaviDral correlate, proximity,
displayed across baseline and oyercorrection conditions for subject 1



correction treatment. -Fivire 2 -shoys the'4data vatia:tions

th)is behavior across the '"our4xPerimal cbitditi

iffity increased over twenty iercentage pointg from th

Iftseline to the overAixrection I condition. .During the're-

versal phase, in' which the fundtionfal hand movement over-

PrOc

correction treatment was discontinued, proxiiiity returned to'

the pretreatment level. Re-applying the same overcorrection

procedure to the target behavior, however, did not subsequently

increase proximity behsvior to the overcorrection I condition

level. Table 3 show.s that the time-series analyses for these

three compari*sons were non-significant (p>.05)

Huothesis III investigated the differences in the

positive behavioral correlate, p1ayirg appropriately, as a

function of the overcjorrection procedures.. F4ure 3 digplays

the effects of treatment dn playing appropriately across

.th''fqur1experimenta1 conditions. During the. initial base-
.

line, playing appropriately, averaged nearly 8 percent. The

application of wiertOrrection to the targe't behavior was
4

associated with an average of 19.4% for playing appropriatiyi

RetuA4nkto.the baseline condi

th

ns resulted in a decrease
ta 1 ma d ma a .1 OM .40 S, I I

in this positive behavior correlate to a 2.3% level. How-

ever, when overcorrection was re-implemented, this belavior

failed to increase as in the first treatmenDperiod. Table%

,3 -shows that!th.e_first. cOmparison,mas signilicant

denoting.a marked change fromsthe initial bas'eline to the

,11 first overcorrection treatment condition. Additionally, a

significant difference (x.05) was found for changes between

I 1
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Figure 3..Percentage of the positive behavioral dorrelate, paying appropriately,
displayed across baseline and overcorrection conditions for subject I
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6.2L .107

tHe first overcorAction coddition and the second baseline'''.

condition. .--.As Table 3.shows howeVer, there/were lio sign0-
. .*

icant difference5.be4en the secohd,b'Aseline and theiover-

correction 2 condition.

-H4thesis rv èxamined the chan
4

s in/the positive\

"-behavioral correlate, head-orientation,,as a function of the
*

overcortiorl\treatment applied to the target behavior. As

Figure 4 illustraves, head-orientatism averaged slightly
tr

;

ov'er 13 percent during,the"firpt b9.seline condition. When
.

the overcorrection 1 condition ,was-implemented, head1-6rien-
- .

Ilk
.

tation increased over,S0 percentage points to an .averageI i.
. .

.
.

.

.

64.1%. Table 3'supports the fact thatthis change was.

highly slgnificant (pC.05).: Head-orientation was diminishe

to a mean level of 40% during.thekreturn to baseline condi

thias level, did not vary when the second overcorrection treat-

ment condition was implemented. Although the s tistical

analysis did not show significant difference's a

liater condition changes, head-orientation measu

terminated at a 'level almost three times 'that o
#

,baseline coridition.

ss these

c-
ent was

he first

Hypothesis V dealt -with the testinle for differences

in the general category known as total positive behavioral

correlates across thl four experimental conditions. Figure

S shows that the total positive behavioral correla-tei aver-

aged 28.4% during the baseline 1 condition. n phe over-

correction 1 condition waS impl.emented,- total positive be-

havioral correlates increased to an average of 76.8 almost
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Figure 4, Percwitage of the positive behavioral correlate, heMorientation,
displayed acroSs baseline and overcorrection conditions for subject 1
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SO percentage points higher than the baseline I,evel. -'This

behavioral measure decreased over 25 percentage points to

an average, level of 514% during the basieline 2 conditions.

.aespite the re-estabshment of overcorrection procedures

(overcorreciion 2) to.p.1 positive behaviori ontinued t)

decrease to_4n average of 44.9t. As in'the caAbf the

head7orientation behavior, this behavior resulted in a net

increase over the measured level during the first baseline

of nearly 16 pércentai points. AcCordingly,.Table 3.shows

that only the first change was significantly different

(p.05).

Hypothesis VI sought.to determine the relationship

4

between changes in the negative behavioral correlate, un-

intelligible sounds, and changes in the .treted target be-

havior across the baseline and overcorrection conditions.
*IL

An inspection of Figure 6 revealed that unintelligible sounds

averaged 19.5% durilig the baseline I Conditions. With the

first application of.overcorrectiOn to the target behavior,

this negative behavioral correlate decreased to/an verage

of 11.4% The level of this behavior remained essentially

unchanged when the overcorrection procedui4s were removed.

However, then the overcorrection 2 condition was reimple-

mented, unintelligible sounds further decreaSed to an :yerage

of 5% Table 3 shows that'all of the statistical comparisons.,

between experimental conditions were non-significant (p..05).

Hypothesis VII examined the relationship between the

negative behavioral corre ate, inappropriate verbalizations,

rnt .,5
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Percentage of the negative behavio4al correlate, unintelligible sounds,
displayed across baseline,and overcoriection conditions for subject I
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and the target behavior. Figure 7 shows the behavioral

changes across the designated .expe mental conditions.

Table'3 shows this negative behavioral correiate increased

significantly .(p<.05) when the Overcor ection 1 condition

was implementech Inappropriate'verba izatitins Increased

from an average of 5 8% to 13.8% This behavior:con4nued.

to increase to an average Yeel of 18% during the baseline

2 condition. When the ove oriection 2 cgndition was im-

emented 'this negative behavièval correlate decreased to

5%. A time-series analysis of this *change showed that sig:

nificant differences resulted (p<.05)

. Hypothesis VIII sought to determine the relationship

1 -

between the negative behavioral correlate, laug'ing, and

the se f-stimulatory target behavior. Figure 81shows the ,

clchanges across the various experimental coAditi ns for this

behavioral correlate. Laughing averaged 8.7% during the

first baseline condition. When the overcorrection procedures

were applied to the target behavior, this negative behavioral

correlate increased slightly to A level of 10.6% This be-

havior increased to 24% when baseline cOnditions were re-

implemented. Table 3 reveal, that th* change was statis-

tically significant (p<,.05) during the final overcorrection

shows that laughing behavior decreed to an average of

9.9%. As noted in Table 3, level was also significantly

different (p< .05) from the mean of the, second baseline

condition.

13
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Hypothesis IX sought to determine tht relationship

between the 'total negative behavioral corretites and the

treated target behavior acioss the four expe imentai c9n-

diti'ons. figure 9 shows thit this grouped beir.oral cate ory

averaged 28-.8% during the iitial paselirie condition. As

overcorrection wa's implemented ith the target behavior, this

behavioral measurement increased to an average of 51.8% a

gain of nearly 10 percentage points. Table 3 shows.this

'increkse to be non-significant, however. A reversal to

'baseline conditions resdlit'ted in a further incriase of 5

percentage points. The time-series analysis, also showed

this change to be non-significant at the .05 level of con-

fidence. However, when the overcorrection 2 con0Zon. was

implemented, the average level of total neg.tive behavioral

cirrelates decreased to 18.2% A time-series analysts of

this change revealed . sigffificamt differences (p< AS), as

(
shown-in Table 3. Although increaseS in this group this

behavioral .correlate were noted during the fi:rst three

conditions of the-study, an overall decrease 10 percentagt

points was obse ved between ,the first and last experimental

condition.

Subject 2

Hypothesis X sought to determine the differences in

the self-stimulatory target behavior, hand-wringing, as a

:function of overcorrection procedures applied across four

133
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experimental conditions. Figure 10 shows that durin'i the

initial baseline condition, hana-wringing was megsured at

an average level of 50.7%. With the implementation of over

c o rr ection procedures, the mean level of this target behavior

was 14%, a decrease of over 36 percentage points. Hand-wring-

ing behavior averaged 42.7% during the baseline 2 condition.

During the' overcorrection 2 condition, this target behavior

was decreased to a mean of 6.3%. Table 4 shows :that each of

the three statistical comparisons between experimental condi-

tions was significant at the .05 level of confidence.

Hypothesis XI examined the differences that occurred

in the. positive behavioral correlate proximity, as a function.

of the overcorrection treatment applied to the target behavior.

Figure 11 provides, a visual display of the changes across the

four ekkerimental conditions. During the initial baseline

condition, proximity was measurea' at an average of 54.7%..

When the Overcorrect.i.on 2 condition was established, the mean

level of proximity behavior inc.reised to ari average of 83

percent, an increase of almost 30 percentage points. With

the implementation of the second baseline condition a slight

increase in proximity was noted,(86%). However, when the

overcorrection procedures were re-established, the mean level

Sor this positive behavioral correlate decreased to 57%, just

three percentage points higher than that recorded during the

initial baseline condition. As-Table 4 shais the comparisons

between the baseline and overco.crection contitions were non-

signilicant (p>.05).

38
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Table 4

Time-series analysis expressed in t test values for changes

in nine behavior variables compared acToss.baseline and ovei

cohrrection conditions for subject 2.

Statistital Comparisons

Behaviors Baseline 1 vs Overcorrection 1 Baseline 2 vs
'Overcorrection 1 vs Baseline 2 Overcorrection 2

Hand-
wringing k-5.57* +3.46* -3.88*

Proximity +1.98 +:26 -1.46

Playing
appropriately +.95 -1,70 +.75

Head-
orientation +3.66* +34 -1.60

Total positive
behavioral
correlates +1.95 .10 -.68

Unintelligible
sounds +.88 .87

Object-
spinning

_Body-
rocking -2.06* +1.70

Total negative
behavioral
correlates -2.08* +1.48 -1.84

. OS

Hypothesis XII investigated the change's in the positive

behavioral correlate, playing appropriately, as a function,of
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overcorrection applied to the target behavior. As Figure 12

shows, thi's behavioral correlate averaged 14.2% dur.ing the

baseline 1 .condition. During the f.irst overcorrection treat-
,* a

ment condition, playing appropriately increased to a mean of

22.8%. Table 4 shows this increase to be non-significant

(p >.05). During the second baseline condition, the mean

level of playing appropriately dropped to 1.7%, a decrease

of over 21 percentage points. Table 4 shows the difference-

between the overcorrection 1 and baseline 2 conditions also

to be statistically non-significant (p >.05). When over-

correction was re-applied, the mean level of playing appro-

priately increased to an average,of 10.3% As.revealed in

Table 4, this increase was found to be non-significant ,(p.. .05).

. In the final analysis, this positive behavioral correlate

decreased nearly four percentage Toints throughout the esurse

of the experiment.

Hypothesis XIII sought to examine the differences in
I.

the positive behavioral correlate, head-orientation, as a

function of changes in the target behavior. Figure 13 shows

the changes in this behavior visually across the four ex-

perimental conditions. During the initial baseline head-

orientation averaged,39.3%. With the introduction of the

overcorrectiori treatment procedures 'for the target behavior,

this behavioral correlate increased to an average of 81.4%.

The time-series analysis, in comparing these two means, re-
,

vealed significant differences associated with the on4t of

the treatment condition. .Head-orientationjncreased slightly

during the second baseline condition to an average of 86.9f.
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However, this increase faded nearly 26 percentage points to

'an average of 60.5% during the final overcorrection condition.

Table 4 indicates that none of the other statistical com-

parisons were significant. When the first and last conditions

were compared, the final condition averaged over 21 per9entage

points higher that the mean for the initial baseliAe conaition.

HyPothesis )(IV examined the differences in-the total

positive behavioral correlates across the four experimental

conditions. Figure 14 displays the fime-Teries observations

of this behvioral category across baseline and Overcorx.ection

conditions. buring the baseline 1 condition, the mean level

-of this positive behavioral.correlate was 60.1A. When over.-

correction was implemented with the targe,t behavior, the total

positive behavioral correlates increased to a mean of 88.3%.

Table 4 shows this.increase of over 28 perceniage points to

be statistically non-significant (p No changes were

noted duling the baseline 2 condition. A.decrease of over

17% was 1ecorded, however, when the overcorrection procedures

were re-established. A net gain of 11% was observed from

the first to the last experimental condition. T4b1e 4 re-

veals that neither of the last two statistical comparisons

was significant (p)..0-5).

Hypothesis XV analyzed the 'changes that occurred in

the negative behavioral correlate, unintelligible sounds, as

a function of the overcorrection procedures applied to the

target behavior. As indicated in Figure 15 unintelllgible

sounds averaged 20.3% during the first baseline condition.
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A deFrease of nearly eight percentage points was recorded

when the overcorrection 1 condition was implemented. As

Table 4 shows, this difference was non-significant (p >OS

With the second baseline however, this negative behavloral

correlate increased to the initial baseline level, averaging

19.4% The re-application of overcorrection procedures was

associated with a decrease to 12.9%, equalling the level.of

.the first overcorrection condftion. Table.4 shows that al-
,

though these changes in mean levels of this negative-be,-

havioral correlate were systematic, they were not statisti-

cally different.

Hypothesis XVI examined the changes for the.negative

behavioral correlate,', object-spinning, a,cross the four exper-
.

iment conditions. Figure 16 shows that this negative behav-

ioral correlate did not occur throughout the experiment.

Since no variance in the behavioral s.cores was recorded across

the four experimental conditions, a time-series analysis of

the data was not.conducted, Table.4 shows, an absence of t

test scores for this negative behavioral correlate.

Hypothesis XVII investigated the effects of the 'over-

correct-ion prbcedures applied to the target behavior on the

negative behayioral correlate, body-rocking: As shown.in

Figure 17, body-rocking averaged 40% during the initial

baseline condition. With the introduction of the overcorrec-

tion procedures applied to the,target.4ehavior, body-rocking
_-

decreased to an average of 12.9%, a difference of 28 per-

centage points. Table 4 shows that the increase during thp
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overcorrection 1 conditi ex' the initial baseline was

30

statistically significant (p.< .05). With' the remoiral.of

the overcorrection procedures, the mean level of.body-rocking

roee to 43 3% This change, as shown iir.Table 4, was non-

significant (p )...05). When the overcorrection.procedures

was re-aPplied to the target behavior, a decrease in body-
akaiN

rocking of over 24 percentage'points occurred. According to

Table 4, this difference was:also found to be significant.

(p<:.05).

Hypothesis XVIII examined the .changed in the total

negative .behavioral correlates across. the four experimental

conditions. Figure,18. illustrates in graphic.fas4ion the

changes this measurement category as it relates to the

-baseline and experimental interventions applied to the target

behavior. During the first baseline condition, the mean

level of the total negative behavioral correlates was 49.8%.

This behavior decreased to an average of 28.3%.when the over-

correctOn procedures were'applied to the target behavior

(overcorrection 1). Tabler4 shows this decrement to be sig-

nificant at the established alpha level (p<.05).. When the

return to baseline conditions were implemented, the percentage
ate

of this behavioral measurement increased to an' avlage of SO%

This change was not significant according to t test.scores,

shown on Table 4. Upon the re-establishment of overco7ection

procedures, this behavioral category again decreased tF.

average of 29 1%. .According to Table 4, this last comparison,

between baseline 2 and overcorrection 2 conditions, resulted

in significant differenes (p< .05).
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Subject 3

Hypotheis XIX exam. ned the changes,in the s'elf-

stimulatory.target behavior, hind-flapping, as a result of
P

the application of specific lercorrection procedires. Figure

19 shows that hand-flapping averaged 43.8% during te first

baseline condition. With ;the implementation of ,the ver-

correction 2 condition, the level of hand-flapping be avior

decreased to a mean of 7.9%, a difference of ever 35 p rcentage

---points. The return to baseline ph°a.se (baseline 2) resuited \

in an increase in this target behavior to 40.3% just sligh lr

below the level recorded during the first baseline condition\

Re-establishing the overcorrettion procedures resulting in a
*

decrease of over 35 percentage points to a mean level of 4.9%
4..>

Table S shows all comparisons to be significant at the .05

level of confidence.

Ibipothesi's XX sought to de_termine if 'significant

differences in th6 positive tohavioral correlate, proximity,

were associated with the application of overcorrection pro-

cedures applied to the target behavior. Figure 20 displays

the changes in this positive behavioral correlate across the

four experimental conditions. During the first baseline

conditii, proximity was measured at an average of 19.9%.

With thej implementation of overcorrection procedures, the
I.

mean level of proximity increased to 42.2%, an increase of

over 20 percentage points. This difference roved to be

significant (p< .05), as shown in Table 5. Proximity

creased to an average of 26% during the second baseline

160
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Tabie75

Time-seri.es analysis expressed in t test values for changes

in nine behavior variables compared across baseline and overl=

correction conditions for .subject 3

Statistical ComParisons

Behaviors BaSeline 1 vs Overcorrection 1 Baseline 2 vs
Overcorrection vs Baseline 2 Overcorrection 2

Hand-
flapping

Proxinlity

Playing
appropriately

Head-
orientation

Total positiv'e
behavioral
correlates

71rowing r

Unintelligible
sounds

Uject-
spinning

Total negative.
behavioral
correlates

-7.42*

+2.61*

+1.88

+33.14*

3.89*

- -1.30

-4.22*

-4-.17*

+1.02

.08

93*
It

+1.56 1.43 -2.10*

+.77 -..91 .

4.21* 1.89 -.82

3.67* +1.28 -1.03

-4.63* +1.42 -1.95

*p< .05

16
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condition. The re stabil 'overcorrection procedures

was ass<lciated with an inc in proximity behavior to a

mean of 37.5%. Throughout-the study, proximify tncreased by_

over 19 percentage points. Table 4 reveals that thy compar-
,

isons between the overcorrection 1 and baseline 2, and base-

line 2 and. overcorrection 2 conditions were non-significant

(pp >.05)
3

Hypothesis XXI sought to determine the differences
.1*

for the positive behavioral correlate, playing appropriately,
40'

across the four expeiimental conditions. Figure 21 isplays

4 the time-series observations for playing 4ppropriately.Acro9

the baseline and overporrection conditions. This positive

behavioral correlate averaged 7.8% during the first baseline

condition. With the aylication of overcorrection procedures

to the target behavior, playing appropriately roe to an

average of 18% Table 5 shows that the change between these

two conditions was non;significant (p>T. When a return

to baseline conditions was instituted, playing appropriately

decreased to a mean level of 1.3%. The pnset of overcorrection

procedures was associated with a further decrease in playing

Appropriately to .8%. Tabie 5 indicates significant.differ-

ences between the oveYcorrection 1 condition and the baspline

2 condition, but not for the differences recorded for ihe
.*

final comparison. it

Huothesis XXII tested for differences in the positive

behavioral correlate, head-orieRtation, across the four ex-

perimental conditions as a function of the overcorrection
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treatment procedures applied to the target behavior. Figure .

22 shows that head-orientation averaged 5.8% during the

initial baseline condition. ,An increase of over SO percentage

points to a mean.level of 58.9% was ass'ociated with the over-

correction 1 condition. Table 5 indicates that this change

was statistically significant (p<..05). Head-orientation

decreased to an averait_47.3% during the Second baseline

conditi9n. Table 5 shows that this decrease resulted in sig-

nificant differences (p(.05) between the two conditions being

compared. As revealed in Table 5, significant changes (p4(..05)

also wefe associated with the re-establishment of overporrec-

tion procedures for the target behavior. Head-orientation

increased to a mean level of 56-.7% during this final treat-

ment condition.

Hypothesis XXIII examined the differences in the total

positive behavioral correlates across the four experimental'

conditions. Figure 23 shows the relationshipq),f this behav-
e

ioral measurement t,o the changing...c.o.pditions associated th

the target behavior. During the initial baseline condition,

total positive behavioral correlates were measured at a mean

level.of 18.1% With the implementation of the overcorrection

I condition, this behavior increased to an average of 70.7%.

Table 5 indicates that this change produced non-significant

differences (p>.05), even though a gain of over 50 percentage

points was noted. An average of 46.5% was associated with

the baseline 2 condition, and again Table 5 revealed non-

significant differences (p .05). However, when overcorrection
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procedures were re-established, significant changes (p< .05),

as shown in Table 5, resulted for this behavioral category.

Total positiie behavioral correlates averaged 69.8% during

this final overcorrection treatment ,cbndition.

ExEsLhesis_Ely investigated the changes in the neg-

ative behavioral correlate, thrdwing, as a function of the

overcorrection treatment across the four experimen41 con-

\\ditions. Figur 24 showS that throwing behavior average&
,1

7.0% during the baseline I condition. Table 5 reveals that

significant differences (p< .05) were detected when the over-

correction 1,condition was implemented. Throwing behavior
\

decreased to an 'average of 1.9% during this condition%

Although minor changes were observed bpi- this behavior during

the baseline 241d overcorrection 2 conditions, non-signi-

ficant differenswere found as shown in Table 5. Throwing

behavior did however, diminish by more than S percentage

points from thelfirst to the last conditions of the study.

Hypothesis XXV e'xamined the *differences in the neg-.

a i,e behavior41 correlate, unintelligible sounds, as a func-

tion of th.i overcorrection treatment applied to.t e) target

behavior. Figure 25 shows that unintelligible sounds av-

eraged 28.1% during the first baselinelcondition. With the

implementation of ithe overcorrection 1 condition,.this neg-

atroe behavioral correlate decrased to a mean of 15.7%, a

difference of more than 1 percentage points. A t&e-series

analysis of this difference as revealed in Table 5, showed

significant changes (p: .05 ). Unintelligible sounds'increased
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slightlx,when the baseline.2 condition was imp emented.

Table S revealed that the differences were non-significant

(p>.05). Figure 25 shows this negative behavioral correlate

decreased-to a mean 9f 10.9%. Table S shows this difference

to be non-significant (p >.05). Ln terms of an-over-all

change, a net decrease of over.18%. was noted fot this neg-

ative behavioral correlate over the course of the study.

Hypothesis*XXVI investigated the differences in the

negativ'e*behavioral correlate, spinning objects, across the

ourtexperimental conditions.. Figve 26 shows 'that spiniiing

objects averaged.18.7% during the first baseline condition.

Tal)le S shows that a significant aecrease (p< .0.5), to a (m

mean level of 1.3% was recorded when the ovecorrection 1

condition was implemented. .I:teturning to baheline .condi

was.associated with an increase in spinning objects to a tean

.of 10..2*. Even though an increase was noted, Table S shows

non-significant differences (0)-.05) were found. S milarly,

Table S shows nan-significant changes (p >.05) were associated

with the decrease in spinning objects.during the final treat-

mente-conditions.

Hypothesis' XXVII investigate'd the-differences for the

total negative.behavioral correlates across the four ekperi-

mental conditions. Figure 27 s4ows the ti e-series observa-
.

tions for this behavioTal category in relation to cha.nges

associated with the target behavior. This behavioral mea-

surement averaged 47% during the initial baseline condition.

'When ovprcorrection conditign re established For the target
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1:1havior, this behavior decreased to an average level oE 18.7%.

Table 5 shows this difference to be significant (p< .05). A

mean of 28.8% was assoiated with the baseline 2 condition.

However, this 10 percentage point difference was non-signi-

ficant (p >05), as rev.ealed in Table 5. When the oVercor-

rection 2 cOndition was instituted, total negative behavioral

correlites'decreased to a mean of 14.1%. The time-series

analysis, compai.ing the differences between the data from

the baseline 2 and overcorrection 2 conditions, resulted in

a declaratipn of non-significant changes (p.05) as shown

in T'able 5.

Subj ect '4

A

Hypothesis XXVIII examined the differences in the .

self-stimulatry target behavior, repetitive verbalizations,

across the baseline and overcorrectLon treatment conditions.

Figure 28 displays the time-series observations for this

target behavior./"Repetitive verbalizations averaged 65.9%

during the first baseline condition. When .overcorrection

treatment was applied to this behavior, a decrease of'over

34 percentage points to an averageof 31.% was recorded.

This difference, as revealed in Tab e 6, proved to be statis-

tically significant (p<:.05). Remo ing the overcorrection

treatment procedures (baseline 2) Ias associated with an

in rease to a mean o'f 61.21. Table.6 shows this change also

was statisticIly significant (p< .05). With the institution

of the Owlvercorrection proceApres in the final condition, the

21 S4
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Table 6

Time-series analysis'expressed in t test vVlues.for changes

in nine behavior variables compared acrosS baseline and over

correction dInditions for subject 4.

- Statistical Compar sims ,

Behaviors B...pieline 1 vs Overcorrection 1 Baseline 2.vs
OVercorrection 1 vs Baseline 2 Overcorrection 2

Repetitive
verbalizations -5.83*, +3.55* -5.62*

Proximity +3.31* 1.99 +.19

PliyiRg
appropriately +2.96* -1.73 .01

Head-
orientation +4.13* -1.64 +.29.
4

Total positive
behavioral
correlates +4.20*. 2.11* +.83

. ,
Jumping -14.2S* +5.88*

Body-
spinning -2.58* -.60

Object-
spinning

Total negative
behavioral
correlates -3.33* +.19

-.04

-.68

*p< . 0 5
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percentage of repetitive verb lizations'tecrased to an aver-

age* of 11.5%. An inspection of Taple 6 reveals.that this

'decrease was sfatistically'significant (p<.:0-5)
7

Hypothesis'XlIX investikated the differences in the
41/

positi e aviorai gorrelate, proximity, as a functibn of

0,the overcorrection procedures applied to the target bedioVior.

Figu e shows that during the first,baseline condition,
1

.

1 proximity averaged 17% An, average of 4.1%,wassrecorded
-,

to.

. ,

'----)

when the overcorrection 1 condition wastinstitut
'

6 indicates this difference of over 32,percentage points was
r at. .,

found to be significant. (p<....95) .- A mean of 21.7% resulted.

4 r

.
when the return to baseline conditions,was estaplished.

, (.
, "---\ .

)ihis change was shown in Table.6 to.be non-significaTIL Upon

the re-establikhmht of the final.overatrrection
4

a mean level of i4.9% for praximity was retorded. Howevei.,

as Table 6 shciwls, this change was non-pign*ficant.

% Hypothesis XXX sought to determine the 'difference's

in the'positive behaktic,;ral correlate, :playing appropriately,

...

across the four-experimental conditions. Figure 30 shows
ko, /.

.

that playing appropriately averaged 2.1% during the firSt

baseline conditior. An.increase of over 16 percentage points

to a mean level f 18 was associated with the overcorrec-

.tion I condition. Table silowf that this increase proved

to be statistically' gnificant (p<:.05). With a return to

ba,sftline condition's, aying appropriatel as measured
A

a ean of 5%, a decreas of 13.9%. The ti e-series analysis

of this change. indicated non-signi4cant differences (p )%05) .

168
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as shown in Table 6. Thispositive behavi raf correlate

153

increased to a mean of 9.8% Auring the overo\rrection 2 con-
.

dition. gTalple 6 shovis this difference was non significant
4 .

0

(I) ,..0S).
t'

lypothesis XXXI sokght to determine if differences

the positiyq. bahavioral ,correlate, headNorientationr
4

existed across' conditlpns. ftgure 31 shows the time-se is

observation on this positive behavioral correlate. tf9.ng

the first baseline condition, head-orientation averaged.

_Whe II\be overcorrection 1 conditidn was implemented, the

Ira& level of this behavior increased to'49%. As Table 6.

shows, this change of 49 percentageproints, proved to be

statistically.signifIcan't (p<:.05) Heaorientation

creased loy.22.3 percentage points when the second baseline

condition was.implemented. This change was non-significant

(P >05) as s own in Tdble 6. Upon the..re-establishment of

overcorrection procedures", head-oirientation increased

slightly to a mean,bf 30% Table 6 lhows this difference to

be non-slignificant (p>.05).
a.

Hypothesis UXII examined the.differences i4 the

total positive behavioral correlates across the four ekperi-

mental conditions. Figure 32 shows that during,the iai ial

baseline condition,,khj.,,s.behavloral measure averaged 19 %.
a ,

`The application of overcorreclon procedures was a omp ied

by an increase in this behaviar to a mean level oIF
a

64

Tar1e'6 shows that this change was determined to be sitatis-

ticallysignIicant (pc: .05). The average of this behavior

a
_193
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1.56

decreased to 3 % whin the second baseline condition was 4m-
,

piementedi As Table 6 reveals, this change was significant
k

-(p<.0S) when the overcorrection 2 Condition was established,

the average percentage of ithis behavior was 45t. ThisAhange'

was non-significant (p>.05) as shown in Table 6.-

'Hypothesis tarp dealtivth diffetence-s- in the

positiAre befiaxioraL:correiU juinping acros

perimental conditi2ns. Figur 33 displays the time-series

observations for this behavi

'7 %

During the initial baseline

condition, jumping occurred a.t an average of 5.7%. A drop

tola mean of 2% Wis. associateewi61 the ..intittition of the

overcorrection 1 condition. Ta1e 6.shows xhat this.,eftgige'

was found to be significant,(p<05
.)

,The percentage of .

jumping increased avin with the removal of the overcorrection

procedures to a mean of 5.%. Wheit overcorrection conditions

wete re-estab'lished, jumping behavior dropped to 1.1%. Both

of these last two changes across experimental conditions

were tested and found to be ;',0.gnificant (p< .05), as Table
lb

6 revealsir 41

Hypothesis'XXXUexamined the differences in the neg-

tsre behavioral correlate, body-spinning. Figure 34 shows

that during the first baselin.e condition, this behavior aver-

aged l0.2.%.

The application of oveicorrection proc dur4s

accompanied by A decrease in b dy-spinning tb a mean c,If 3.

Table 6 shows this ch.angte e stigni*ficant (p< .05)
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4

Subsequent changes in:conditions (baseline 2 and
,

oVercorrection 2) were' associated with Ocreased peftentages

for body-spinning behavior. Table 6 Showi non-significant

differences for these last two changes.
.

Hypothesis-XXXV'examined the differencei for the neg-.

ative behavioral cqtrelate,.'spinnXng pbjects. Figure 35

shows. the.percentages for this behavior across. the.four ex-
.

.

perimental conditions."Since the variance of data points

across the different gonditions was minimal, time-series

analysis was not conducted 'as shown ilL.Tibla 6. Thereflpre,

none of-the chatgesbcan-be conSideried'si p
,

..

ypothesis XXXVI sought to detdimplp:
I--' .

./1 b

.
in the' total negative behavioral correlates.,

%.. / / 2. .

.

41a)4.the tim&-series observations for t.hisb
, .

go4. During the initial'baseline conditU)
k ,

4.6

ferencei

e. 36 dis-

r,1 cate-
k

4s. ,4e a

eraged 15.4%. Total.nbiative.behavy.p4.0TrAs

ereased to a statistically significant degiee (p.
.

shown in Table 6, when civercorvCtiol.eonditonsw.erefestabb.:
.

4

lished. When overcgrrection procedures were reioypd, thts:
1..

6
" ,1

behavior dropped front 4.9% to 1.9%. The
re-applicat1

aon of 4
. . .

overcorrection conditions was .sassociated.with.a slAght in-
.

crease to a mean of .2.71. Table 6 shows that nei*ex of

these last two changes acrpas conditions were signficait.

203
1
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Walker Problem Behavior Identification Checklist

1-62

1

The Walker Prbk19,aehaVior IdentificationJnecklist

was admj.riistéred twice to each ot the parents.. Standard

scores were'obtained alfainji 'the: first baseline clonation and

collected again following.i.he final overcorrection treatment

dondition. Hence, pre- and post-test-scores' were obtained

in order to determine if the parents nbtecnly changes over

he cour of the study

The test, which is'composed of SO behavior-oriented

uestions, yields scores for six categories: Acting-out

WithdTawal; Distractability;-Ditturb'ed Peer Relations; Imma-

iurity; and a Total value: Figure 37 displays six charts,

each representing one of the rated categories. All ,of the
OP

subjects' pre-. and post-test scores are displayed on each

chart.

A visual inspection of "Acting-out differences re-

veals decreases of 15 to 35 standard scor for subjects 1

and 2, respectively. Since these two subjdcts were initially

rated as the'two most acting-out subjects, the fact that they

were th9 two lowest at post-testingindicated marked improve-

Ments for each. While the sc,ore for 'subject 4 increased

slightly, the post-test scores for subject 3 i)creased by

'3 rating points. Hence, in terms of this rating category,

only two subjects were seen by tf-iir parents as less actine-
1

Out.

The charts for "Withdrawal", and "Distractability"

showed neither significant, nor systematic changes. Across.

4.208
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Figure 37. Pre- and post-test results from the Walker Problem
Behavior jdentification Checklist across the six
subscales for all subjects expressed in standard
scores. Subject I =A; Subject 2 =0 Subject 3 =1k;
Subject 4 =ct. -
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pre- and post-tetings,\nOne of ;the. paren.t_ rep

changes in either rating category. However, me

te ed

Ampdid show decreaseszeraging 7.0 ind..75. standard'scorts
-

the Withdrawal and Dittractability scales; respeCtively,

Similarly, only minor overall changes were reported on the

%,1mmaturity" scalp. Only subject.1 was seen as being less

immature by his parent. With respect to this scale, subject

1 was more homogeneous to the group upon post-testing. Sub-,

ject I was also veiwed by,his parent as less aberra14 on all

previous scales.

the majority of changes were noted on the "Disturbed

Peer Relations" scale, the one mo t direCtly relevant to the

major questions under examination cn.the .present study. Three

of the four subject( were rated lower upon post testing. Sub-4

ect 5.was rated slightly higher (4 points). However, the

aver decrease was 17.0 rating points when all'subiects'

scores were calcul,ted. This decrease was more4 than .twice

thSt of any other scale. Specifically, the parents viewed

their children as displaying frer problems sdch as autinlic
\._....

.

verbalizations, talking-to-se14, and stuttering.

In terms of the total rating scale, again the same

three suWects were rated as less deviant. Subject. 3 was

rated as much more deviant, increasing from a total of 67 to.

87 standard score points. However, the average of all scores

showed a decrease of 10 points.



-One.hUndred and, pro comarisorere

testea via.00mpUter-assisted time-sevies a48.1ysis progiams.

A two-tailed t test, using 46 degrees f. friedpm

ical t value of 2.013, was eloyed to eAra uate each'Of theK

data comparisons 4..t the .levelJ of donfidenee. -Of the

total number of possible compar 45 or 44.1% were shown

in'Tables 3 through 6 to be significantly different. All 12

comperisoli regarding the self-stimulatory target behaviors

for khe four subjects were found to 'be statistically differ-_

ent (p.(.05). Across the four subiects, three identical

10,
positive behavioral correlate were specified for each.

Since there were threecornpar4sons for each behavior *for each '

subject, a total of 36 comparisons were possible. As a group,

II of these comparisons, or 30.6% were significantly differ-
.-

ent (p<:.05). Similarly, 43.3% of the tests performed'on,the

negative behavioral correlates were shown to be Significant

(p<:.05). Time-seriesanalyses performed'on the data from

the behavioral categories, total positive and total negative

behavioral correlates,eshowed thast inviooth caserk, 25% ofthe

Gomparisons were different (p<;.05).

An analysis of the comparisons between the baseline 1

and overcprrection i conditions for all four subjects showed

that 70.6% of these were statistically significant (p<.0S)

Of the tests performed'on the s ond comparison between over-

\ orrection 1 and baseline 2 conditions, 29.4% were found to

go,

2.11\
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be sig czintly diffe nt Cp.(.055. In t4e al clmpaTrispn

betwd'en the baseline 2 and overcorrection 2 onditio s 32.4%
.

were significant (p<;.0.5).

For subjects 2 'and 4, the,nitgative behavioral corre.7

late,- object-spinning, was excluded frtm the analysis, for

reasbns earlier.Therefore, of the-originaq 36 hypoth-
.

eses, only 54 were subjected to statistical evalu4tion. Three

data comparisons were conducted for each of these 34 hypot,h-

,eses. In 28 of the 54 hypotheses, at least ane comparison was
A

found to be significant1r different (p<.05). From this per,:

spective, the rejection Fate was 82.6% that some change in

excess of chance*occurred within each hypothesis.

The results of the Walker Problem Behavior Idii-
cation Checklist showed additional support for the decreases

1..n the target behaviors associated 'With overcoriectiari treat-

ment. Each of the six subtest scales showed decreases'of

varying degrees. Howeve;, the majority of changesimere noted

on the "Disturbed'Peer Relations" scale, the one most direct-

ly relevant to the major questions under investigation in

the present study. Three of the four subjects Were rat'ed

. K
lower upon post-testing. Sub'ject 3 was rated slightly higher

by his parent. NAetheless, the average decrease was 17.0

rating points across the four subjects. In temitof the

total rating scale, again the same three subjects were rated

as lesS deviant. However, for all subjects, the average

decrease was 10.0 rating points.
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°CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND 6ISCUSSION

Summary <

Thee were four olljectIves inves igated in this study.

The fii.st ob'ective sought to detejptane the degree to which
JR

parents of severely emaVicillally disturbed children 'could.

)apply behayioral intervention t hnlques with their,pwt-chil-
. -A

ren in.hom;ilksettings. The second objectivewas :to investIg
,

;
'the effects of these procedures on various seif-stimulaior

behaviors. The third objective was to study the relationship,

between changes in the target behavior with the changes

specific untreated behaviors of a positive nature. Similafly,

the fourth objective sought to determine the elationship

between changes in the self-stimulatory targe behaviors and

changes in specific, untreated behaviors havin a negative

character.

Four elementary school age children and their.parents

participated in the study. The subjects*were enrolled in a

special education project serving the educational and sociaq:

needs of severelyrotionally disturbed children andadoles-

cents in a public 'school setting. For each subjecx, a spe-

cific self-stimulatory behavior was identified as the target

behavior to which treatment wOuld be °applied. These behaviors

were object-rolling, hand-wringitg, hand-flapping ancLrepet-

itive verbalizations. Additionally, three positi e ehavioral

167 213
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correlates', proximity, playing appropriately': and head-.

orientation, yefe operatIon'ally defined for each sUbject.

Three negative behavioral correlat6s, such As throwing, object-

Nb. spinning, bOdy-rocking umping, and inappropriate veAaliZa-

tions, were also identi ed for each iubject.

Each of these behaviors was observed throughout av

A-B-A-B experimental design. Time-sample recordings were

obtained on weekdays only in the respectiye home settings by.,,

an indeRendent observer. During treatment eonditions,. the

1
,parents applied specific overcorrectj.on proceduces tO de-

,

crease ,Ihe.s -stimulatory target behaviors ok their children.

In three of the cases, overcorrection procedures consisted 4

lariely bf functional hand movements (cf. Foxx 1*.; Foxx
,

& Azrin, 1973). That is the parent would observe the targe

behavior octurring; provide a yerbal,warning;' and .then give,.
. ..r

. . .

a series of.verhal commands, calling fl- the hands to belga
it. .

.

,

\molted in specific positions, such as straigla:06t in front

of the body, down as the sides., in the potlses,,,.on A flat.
_

"

surface, or straight out at the sides of tife'body. If' the,

child resistedr'manual:guidance was used. This procedure

involved the-parent physically, and firmly assisting the

child to perform the requested hand_movements. Asliesistance

decreased, he amount of parental guidance was gradually faded.

Since 12 v rbal commands were given during each treatment,

each lasting 15 seconds, fe. total of 3 minutes was required

per treatMent. With one of the subject n additional pro-

cedure, oral hygiene (cf. Barnard et al., 1974; Foxx, 1971),

0.
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was used when the topography of the behavior required it:

When hand-wringing was alsóciated with the mouthing of fingers,

then the hands were washed; the teeth were brushed with an

oral antiseptic;,and facial lotion was massaged into'the. mouth
4

ind lip areas of the-face. This specific addition to the.

alieatment package was used very infrequently. Since it re-
tly

ql4ired an extra 2 minutes to apply, a total of 54minutes was

required for treatment in these-instances. A hand-ger-mouth

procedure (cf. Newman et al., 1977). was used to treat the

repetitive verbaliza ions of the fourth subject. Following

a verbal warning, the parent approached the subject and-ap-

'plied this treatment which lasted a minimum of'3.0 seconds.

If the subject continued to .verbalize, the duration of the

treatment was extended so that the last 5 sec9nds were char-

acterized by the chfild being quiet. With this

techniques of manukl guidante and fading were

as necessary. aga.

subject,,the

so employed

The results, of the study were analyzed using computer
A

assited time-series analysis programs, developed by Bower

et al. (1974).. Statistical comparisons between the means of
we

behaviors from adjacent experimental conditions were .used to

evaluate the significance of changes. The tindings showed

supportive evidence for the first two objectives. First,

parents were shown to be effective agents for behavior change

with their own children. In every instance, when parents

applied overcorrection procedures decreases in self-stimu-

latory tapget behaviors were recorded: The second objective
0
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was to determine the effects of overcoriection procedures ior

treating self-stimulatory target behaviors. The results in:-

dicated that all four target behaViors were effectively de.-

creased when treatment was applied in the homes by parentst

An analysis of the'data indicated that all comparisons between

baseline and overcorrection conditions were statistically,

different. These findings are cons.istent with,those of

earlier studies (Barnard,:et al. 1974; Simpson & Swenson, 1978).

In each of these studies, as in the present investigatiOn,

parents have demonstrated the ability to effectively'impleMbnt

overcorrection procedures with their own Children:

Across the four subjects, the data selimect to indicate-

that head-orientation behavior las most sensitive to changps
.0

in the self-stimulatory target behaviors. Head-orientatibn
tr

and the various target behaviors formed an inverae relation-

ship. That is, when target behaViors were suppressed using

overcorreCtion procedures, this,ppsitive behavioral correlate

increased significantly. The other positive behavioral cor-

relates, proximity and playing appropriately,poccasionaitly

showed significant relationships with changes in the target
1 1

behavior, but always tended towarde.hincreaSed levels during

overcorrectiOn treatment conditions. Evaluated a's k group,

the total positive behavioral correlates for all subjects

tended to evidence this inverse relation'ship, as well.

Finally, the fourth objective sought to determine

the relationship af negative behavforal correlates to changes

in the self-stimulatory target behavior. Most of these

2 6
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specified, yet.untreated, behaviors were different across

the four subpicti. liowever, 14 ,of the.40 polsible aompar-
.

isons between "experimental conditions were found to be.

statistiVallys.different. Mosi of fhese signlficant 'changes

occurrsed across the first comparison between the first base.-
. .

line and the overcorrection 1 condition.."Thereafter, xany

of these behayiots remained at.relatively low mean levels.

A4hough the data were not concluive, the trend seeied io

be directed towards a positive relationship. That is, when

the self-stimLatory target behaviors \were dpereased using.

4.0vercorrection procedures, the negative behavioral correlates

tended to decrease in similar fashion albeit some of these

changes were non-significant. A-similar data relationship

was apparent when the negative behavioral aorrelates were

examined as.a group.

To varyi,ng degrees, the four stated objectives-f r
.J

the study were eventuated with poitive results. It was:

shown that parents can effectively apply overcorrection pro-

cedures in their homes to decrease the self-stimulatory

target behaviors of their severely emotionally disturbed'

chirdren. Moreover, the application of overcorrecgtion treat-
.

ment was shown to be associated with increases in positive

behavioral correlates, and with decreasei in negative be-

havioral correlates. The evi.dence suggests that overcorrec-

tion treatment is more than casually associated with pdsitive

therapeutic gains for this target popUldtion.
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For each of the four subjects, a-self-stimulatory

target behavior was identified, and maniPulated throughout

the (A-B-A-B)texperimental design. Hypotheses 1, 10, 19

and4<3 related to these behaviors for subjects-1 through 4,

respectively Each of these four hypothesis involve& three

statistical comparisons which were subjected to evaluation

via a computer-assisted time-series analysis program (Bower 1

et al., 1974).

For subject 1, the self-stimulatory target .behavior

'WAS object-rolling. The application of functional hand-move-

ments, a positive practice overcorrection procedure contingent
4

.on the occurrence Of,this target behavior, was provided by

his parent during intervention conditions. As revealed in

Table 3 and displayed in Figure 1,.this target behavior was

significantly changed acros all three data comparisoni.

That is, overcorrection procedures served to significantly

decrease the percentage of occurrence of this behavior

during the.first treatment condition. A significant increase

was noted in association with the second baseline condition.

Finally, object-rolling was reduced significantly during the

last overcorrection condition:

Hand-wringing served as the self-stimulatory target

behavior for subject,Z. Changes in this behavior also seemed

to be-highly related to the applications, of restitutional

and positive practice forms of overcorrection. As Table 4

218
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indicated, and as Figure 10 d4p1ayed, this behavior changed

signiiicantly at each of the threeedata comparison poiltts.

A positive practice overcorrection procedure, func-

iipnal hand movements,-was used to
a

treat the hana-flapping

behavior of subject 3. All three o the comparison,s, as

revealed in Table S and 'displayed on Figure 19, pr.oved to be

significantly different.

For.subject 4, a hand-over-mouth procedure was em-
.

ployed by his parent in the home'setting to treat repe itive
. ,

verbalizations, the self-stimulatory target behavior: An

analysis oi the three comparisons aross the experimental

conditions, as shown in Figure 28, and as revealed in Table

64, indicated significant changes in each instance.

Significant changes in the four self-stimulatory

target behaviors were associated with the 'differing conditions
la

of th:e experiment. When overcorretion procedures were ap-

pliea by parents, subsequent and immediate reductions in the

target behaviors were noted.

k conditions were established,

Accordingly, when reversal

the levels of deviant, self-
.

stimulatory target behaviors returned to those noted before

treaiment (i.e., during the initial baseline condition).- To

further demonstrate the influence of the overcorrection pro-

cedures applied by parents, a final treatment condition was

implemented. Again, 41l four target behaviors were effec-

tively and efficiently diminished to the levels.witne.ssed

during the initial overcorrection conditions. Each of the

experimental manipulations. gave added significance to the

219
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'effects exerted by the treatment variable, overcorrection.

Moreover, these findings demonstrate that parents can be

effective agents for behavior change with their own severely

emotionally disturbed children,.

Kerlinger (1970), anA Minium (1970) have asserted
I

that there is a vast difference between changes in human

behavior that are signif-icant from a statistical and a prac-

tical view point. For example, when treating behavior dis-

orders in children, a statistically significant dxfference

. of SO percentage p9ints is meaningless if the target be-

havior continues to.occur a,rate of 40 or better percent.

However, if the same reduc'tion of SO percentage points

i4esu1ts in the target behavior occurring only 2 to 10 of

the time, then the observed change in human behavior may

be considered as both statistically and practically signi-
.

ficant.
,

In the present study, it was shown that overcorrec-

tion procedures applied by parents to the self-stimulatory

target behavior of their severely emotionally disturbed

children was instrumental in °producing statistically sig-

nificant differences as demonstrated via time-series analysis)

procedures,. Por subject 1, object-rolling behavior was re-

duced from a high,to,39% to a low of 2.4% during the over-

correction treatment conditions. HaAd-wringing reached

6.3% during treatment for subject 7 Similarly, hand-
. 4.

flapping behavior attained an average low of 4.9%. Finally,

the target behavior, repetitive verbalizations, for subject

22)
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4, reached 11.5% during the overcorrection veatment con-

ditions applied by'his parent. In the last instance, for

example, a reduction of over 64 percentage points was asso-

ciated with the application of the treatment variable.

Etiological expianations of setere emotional dis-

turbance and related behaviors are numerous and have pasi9d

through periods of disrepute and popularity (Kauffman, 1974).

Although several theoreticgl propositions haire been docu:
. .

mented by empirical research, many explanations are im-
,

pressionisticand have eluded rigorous scientific varifi-

cation. Because assumptions and relationships are often

vague and stated in imprecise terms many researchers-have

not attempted to aligntheir treatment procedures too strong-
A

ly with any one single theory. In fact, this may be im-

possible as the more frequently cited theories are not

mutually exclusive and.thus tend to have 'considerable over-

lap. As categorized by Baumeister and Rollings (1976),

the theories fall into five general categories. They are:

homeostatic; psychodynamic; organic; developmental; and

learning. Unfortunately, the first four theoretical orien-

tations are very difficult to systematically demonstrate.

And, since the present study is founded upon the application

of the principles of behavior, the last theory on learning

should serve as the primary basis from which to describe

the results of this study. A survey of the literature

suggests that the most adequately documented treatments arise

from studies from instrumental or operant conditioning

221
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ressearchers. Skinne (1953) originally suggested two,dis-

tinct approaches to the explanation of self-stimulatory be-

havior. DeLved fram 1erningprincIp1es, the ivoidance

%hypothesis and the discriminative stimulusThypothesis have

been advanced to describe self-stimulatory and self-injuiqous
11,

behavior.

According-to Baumeister and Rollings (1976) self-

stimulatory or self-injurious behaviors may function as

responsift mechanisms by which the Organism might avoid More

awersive events. Tension, anxiety, or feartassociated with

specific environmental events may be reduced irf suth behavior

results in av idance or-escape. The reduction of drives -

-Such as these was referred to as reinforcement (Hull 1943).

Accordingly, the role of "negative-reinforcement" is strength-

ened in situations when.even self-destructive forms of be-
AL

haviors tend to terminate, escape, or avoid a presUmably more

aversive situaion. The word "presumably" is open to multiple
I

interpretations, yet it is imfortant to the theory whether

such a situation can be demonstrated to exist or not. Further-

more, whether an aversive situation is uncovered, its existence

to the organism is all lhat is meaningful.

Green (1968) found a significant relationship between

physical abuse in the first two years of life, and later

head-banging behavior in schizophrenic children,. Bucher and

Lovaas. (1968) reported high rates of self-stimulation when

iestrained individuals were rere:ased or when exposed to'

social contact. According to Baumeister and Rollings (1976),

"this is not at all an uncommon phenomenon" (p. 11)

'292
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In the present study, a set.of three negative be-

'havioral correlates were identified, and observed along with

the target belvior for each subject. During overcorrection .

treatment congtions: it was notO that these negative be

haviors decreased Or remained unchanged in over 95% of the

time. 'According to the avoidance hypothesis, these be-

haviors should have increased in order to avoid .or escape'

,treatment. No support .can be giVen this theoretical postu-

late tn view of the findine.

Perpleging asit seems, painfu self-injurious'

responses can serve as a seIf-generated discriminative

stimulds which is associated with positive reinforcement

(Skinner, 1953). In psychodynamic terms, this is known as

"secondary gain". Lovaas and Simmons (1969) speculated that

sensations such as pain assoáiated with self-stimulation can

become iliscriminativ,e to the onset of social reinforcers such

as adult attention. Contingent adult attention compared with

no attention has been associated with increases' in self-

stimulatory response levels.

The context of siecific environmental situatiOns may

be related to the occurrence of self-stimulatory behavior.

In analogue 'erms, chronic schizophrenic females have been

trained to produce an aversive noise when it was paired with -

reinforcement (Ayllon & Azrin, 1966). As the aversive noise

pitgan to assume reinforcement properties, its environmental

precedent stimuli also acquired discriminative characteristics.

Much evidence suggest that self-stimulation is main-

223
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tained through social reitforcers. This agrument is charact-
.

eristically-circulr as self-stimulatory behavior is also

viewed as discriminatory to social rewards. Baumeister and

Railings (1976), and others assert

stimulatory behaviors Are maintain4i by instrumental con-

that in many cases, --self-
,

ditioning. Howeyer, the."genesis oE.the behavior may be quite

a different matter" (p. ).

Although thish tliesis can not be supported given

the data in this stl!dy, it appears more plausible than the

previous avoidance hypothesis. By inference, the removal of

social attention during-periods of se,lf-stimulation would

place the subject .in'an extinction conditon. In addition',

tIke target behavior,. ;)r.eviously maintained 14. positive re-
.

f

inflcement, would gradually diminish. Overcorrection pro-

cedures tend to create an extinction condition because the

subject is engaged in the positiv4Ipractice procedure for

,some length of time. , All of the target behaviors were effec-

-tively decreasedi.using overcorrection. Thus, some evidence

is offerred to support this stimulus discriminative hypothesis .

Overcorrection, by design, is intended to serve two?'

\k

functions. First, when it, is appPed contingent upon the

occurrence of an uftesirable behavi r, the frequency of this
N

target behavior is expected to *reduced. According to

Skinner (1938), this relationship constitutes the operational

definition for punishment. Thus, only the results that are

associated with the applIcation of a treatment procedure can

'Ihrfine its nature%' In the context of the present study, the

224
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overcorrectionitocedures appli'ed by parents to self-stimu-
,

latory behavior of severely, emotionally disturbed children

can be. describ as puniThment. In,eaCh case, overcorreetl.on

served to decre se the frequency of the target behavior to

which it was applied.

Second, overcorrection is intended to contain edu-

cativercharacteristics. That is, positive praciice over-

correction.is,designedito teach the adaptive liehavior Which

is overly practiced during treatment. Adtording to Skinner'

(1938), if the procedure Serves to. increase the frequencY.of a

behavior which is.closely asso.ciated with its presentation,

then
,
the process may be callAd reinforcement. As with punish-

ment, this process may only be defined by examining the results

of the treatment Procedure. In the present study, no data

are offerred as evidence that overcorrection contains re-
,

inforcing properties. That is, no datewere obtained on t'he

practiced behaviors, functional hand movements to,either

support or refute this conclusion. Only one other s dy

(Wells et al., 1977) has examined this possibi operty of

overcorrection treatment. These r searchers demonstrated

that the practiced behavior, appropriate toy playing, was

acquired by one subject but not by the other. Both. sibjeçts

were identical twin boys who were diagnosed as schizophrenic.

The r sults of the present study 'should not be interpreted

to either support or disprove the notion that overcorrection

procedures can be reinforcing. Since no observations were

recorded relative to this question, the reinforcing properties

225
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of overcorrecti'on must be left to future.research.

Behavioral,correlates, and side-effects are equivalent

'terms meaning behaviors that hold some relationship to the

treatment and thb target behavior. Inhe present.study,

'numerous.behaviors, having positive and nuative connotations)

were identified and observed in relaten to changing experi-

mental conditions. Since these behavioral correlates were

simply observed and not subjected to treatment intervent ons,

a free-operant state existed for each. As such', these be-
.

haviors were free to vary in relation to the effects asso-

ciated with the treatment variable, overcorrection. For
%

rexample, a positive b4havioral correlate may assume a direct,

or.inverse, or no relationship with changes in the treated

behavior. Similarly, neiative behavioral correlaXes could

vary in like fashion. Ideally, a behavioral correlate

identified as being positive and adaptive would increase In

direct relation to decreases in the treated behavior. On

-the other hand, behavioral' correlates defined asleing neg-

ative and maladaptive would decrease in direct proportion

to reductions in the target behavior. Should both of these

relationships become manifest with the changes in the target

behavior, then the treatment would be given additional sig-

nificance;

Early studies, investigating the effects of over-

correction prQcedures (Foxx, 1971 Foxx Azrin, 1972, 1973)

Jiave reported that adaptive and positive changes in untreated

behaVior have been associated with reductions in the self-
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stimulatory target behaviors. However, these reports were

largely offerred in anecdotal faShion in the literature.
Ct

Increased eye-contact, responsiveness to adultS _academic .

productivity, and socialization skills have all been suggested
1

as by-products of overcorrection treatment. In subse4uent

Studies (Epstein et al., 1974; Simpsonl & Swenson, 1978), the.

relationship between increase>'in positive, adaptive behaviors

and decreases in self-stimulatory behaviors has been more

empirically demonstrated.

IA the present_ study three.identical sets of positive
Am

behavioral correlates we're operationally'identified for each

of the four subjects. 'Throughout the study, these behaviors

were observed simultanedusly with the respecti selk-stimu-

latory target behavioTs. Across baseline and overcorrection

conditions, the positive behavioral correlates a*nd the target

behaviors were observedto determine any possible functional

relationships.'

One of these behaviors was proximity. An examination

of the results showed that this behavioral correlate increased

when the overcorrection 1 conditions were implemented for the

four subjects1ir.tiro cases, this increase was significantly

higher than the basel ne I condition. Azrin and Holz (1966),

Skinner (1953) and others have commented that punishment pro-

cedures may cause the individual to avoid not only the physical

situation but also the person applying the treatment. The

use of overcorrection as a punishing procedure to reduce self

stimulatory behaviors in this study was not ass6ciated with
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an avoidance of the parents applying the'treatments. This

iVidence'seems to refute the avoidancehypothesis siice

physical closeness to others increu.ed during oyercorrection

treatment. Concurrently, support may be inferred.for the

discriminative stimull4 hypthesis. I is suggested that

increased 'proximity is' associated with an enriched possibility

for personal and social reinfo'rcement. In this sense, it is

possible that other p;ople in the immediate physical et-
.'4

vironment could have become discriminative for reinforing

events.

The second,positive behavioral correlate was opera-

tionally depled for each subject as playing appropritteliy.

Although Wells et al. (1977) ihowed that this behavior could

be acquired when practiced as part of the positive practice

'overtorrection sequence, no studies have considered this

behavior as a positive sid,e-effect of treatment. Playing.

appropriately is especially important because severely

emotionally distrubed tend to be extremely deficient in

this aspect of childhood develop'ment (Kaiiffman, 1914).

In the present study, playing appropriately increased for

all subjects when the overcorrection conditions were estab-

lishd: Two of the four changes across, the first baseljne

and overcorrection conditions were statistically'significant.
1

The third poiitive behavteral correlate was head-

orien.4ation. For all four subjects, this behavior was found

to increase significantly across the baseline 1 and over-

correction lconditions. Throughout the remainder of con-
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ditions, this positive behavioral; correlate tended to either

maintain high levels or increase with the application of over

correction procedures. The consistent positive changes in

head-orientation.behavior was seen as impOrtant requisites

for the acquisition of new behaviors. Baumeist r and llings

(1976) explainld this phenomenon saying, that "collateral

behavior changes,of this-nature may result frola cAditipning

history. in whi,ch the child has learned to avoid aversive
-Ast

Consequences by attending to adults" (p. 23).

Not all df the statistical comparisons'inliolving the

three positive Behavioral correlates for the four subjests

were found to be significantly different. However, appropriate
,k .~./. W n..%,

and deiirable gains in all positive correlates were recorded

for-all subjects throughout the study. ,It should,therefore

be concluded that the applAation ofOvercorrection pro'cedures

tends to be associated with increases in the positive behav-

ioral correlates involved in this analysis.

The positive behavioral correlates category included

all of the individual positive behavioral correlates identified
4

for the four subjects. If any of the.three individual be-

havioral correlates were observed during the particular in-

terval, this category was marked. One, two or three of these

behaviors could 6e recorded during the same interval; and

yet, the subject was only.given credit for displaying one

single unit of positive behavior. Hence, recordings in this

behavioral category would simply indicate that some positive

behavior, occurred during the particular interval of observa-
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tion. None of ihe previous studies have pvestigated the

positive side-effects of overcorrection treatm'ent as an

aggregrate of.simllar responses.

Ihe.reslats showed that significant increasei occurred

in this behavioral category when the overcorrection con-

dition was im emented for all subjects. Two of the fqox

increases we e statistically different. All of the remaining

condition changes were associated with either equivalent or

kincreased levels of this behavior 1 measuremen(. Thus, as
,

with the individual positive behavioral correlates, there

seems to be a strong relationship between treatment and.in-
.

creases in some dimension of the f'our sajects' positive

responses,

When considering the relationship between hegative,

undesirable behaviors occuTring concurrently with other neg.-

ative behaviors to which treatment is being applied tWo

issues come to the surface. Both must be examine& critically.

-^Thesfirst issue arises out of the 'Isymptom substitution"'

notion advanced by psychotherapists (Br.enner, 195,6). This

notion suggests that if behavior disorders are suppressed

without attacking the unde ying pathology, then other neg-

ative "symptoms" will mpst probably surface to replace the

suppressed behavior.- Although behavioral researchers have

not acknowledged this association, much of their research

has been influenced by the symptom substitution notion.

For example, the focus of research regarding the side-effects

of overcorrection procedures for the treatme of self-
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stimulatory behaviors has been directed toward whether or not

negative behaviors increase in-relation to decreases in treated

target befiaviors. Epstein et al. (1974) showed that inappro-

priate foot movements occurred when overcorrection suppressed

the self-stimulatory target behavior in one subject. No guch

relationship occurred with another subject. Doke and Epstein

(1975) found similar results using overcoction procedures.

In the present study, a total of 12 negative behav-

ioral correl)tes were identified, three'for each of the four

. subjects. Since these behaviors were simply observed, and .

not treated, throughout the experimenal design, the varia-

tions in these behaviors could be associated with different

exper%mental conditions:5 Because there were two overgorrec-

tion cond ions associated with each,of these behavio

there wa possibilitylof 24 opportunities for symptom sub-

stitution to occur. In 23 or 95.8% Of these cases the res-

pective 'negative bAavioral correlaies showed decreases or

no changes from an initial low level when the treatment

conditions were established. In tte one exception, in-

appfopriate verbalizations far subject 1 increased signi-

ficantly during the overcorrection 1 condition. However,

this same behavior decreased significantly during the second

overcorrection condition, leaving the level of this b

ilavidr approximate to that observed in the baseline 1 con-

dition. This finding corresponds to the data reported.by

Rollings et al. (1977). Thus, no appreciable changes took

place with this negatfve behavioral correlate over the course

31
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of the study. Object-spinning for subjects 2 and 4 were not

evaluated via time-series analysis methods since thesp two

behaviors either failed to occur, or occurred at such low

frequencies that tests were inappropriate. Yet, if symptom

substitution was to occur during treatment conditions, it

may.liave been manifest in these two behaviors. As the data

show, this-was not the case. Therefore, a case for sympiom

substitution associated with the application of overcorrectibir

procedures can not be supported given the resUlts of this

study.

A.second notion suggests that other behavior, in

addition to the target behavior may be subject to influences

from the treatment variable. 'Atcordink to this poi-zit-6f

view, cfecrear in a target behavior may be associated with

decrases in other undesirable responses. A review of the'
,

literature showsithat this behavioral aspect has received'

little systematic attention ip conjunction with the use of

overcorrectiOn procedures for self-stimulatory behavior. The

present investigation sought to determine if this re;ation-

ship was associated with overwrection treatment. Across

the four subjects in this studY', negative behavioral cor-

relates were identified and observed, bUt not treated. Four-

%

teen of the 30 tested comparisons between experimental con-

ditions proved to be significantly different. The remainder

of the negative behavioral correlates either were stabilized

or.tended to decrease, though not significantly. This evi-
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dence permits a tentative conclusion. That is, with the
k

application of overcorrection to decrease self-stimulatory

target t;ehavior, th e is a concurrent de rease in other,

untreated negative or undesirable behaviors. In reinforce-

ment terms, it may be stated that interactive character-

istics of parent-child relations tend to be associated with

generalized punishing conditions for not only the,target

behavior, but also ihe negative behaviors that are .temporal-
.

ly- and operationally close to the target behavior. This

type of conclusion lends itself to the notion that topo-

graphical behavior or behaviors that are temporally related

are most sensitive to influences 'exerted by the treatment

variable, overcoTrection.

An analysis of'l-opographical similarities between

the seif-stimulatory target behavior for each subject..and

the three identified negative behavioral correlates shows

Ivery little relationship. Thus;- sameness in behaior topo-

graphy was probably not the variable to which changes in the

negative behavioral correlates can be attributed.

The 'individual recordings for each subject were

analyzed in terms of temporal proximity between target

behaviors and negative behavioral correlates. It was found

that in an average of 30.7% of the intervals in which the

target behavior occurred, negative behavgioral correlates

also were observed. , When the temporal proximity was increased
1

to at least two 15-second intervals before the interval in
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which treatment wasapplied, the percentage of temporal

associatipn roie to an average of 47.4t. .Hence, in almost

SO% of the occasdons in which the target .behavi,or occurred,

one or more of the negative behavioral correlates was also

observed. Within this temporal context, it may be seen

that many of,the negative behaviotol correlates were close-

ly associated with the application of overcorrection treat-

ment, and may have been subject to its punishing influences.

The total negative behavioral correlates category

included all of the negative behavioral correlates identi-

fied for each.of the four subjects. If any of the three

individual behairioral correlates were observed during a

particular interval, this category yas marked. One, two'or

three of these behaviors could be recorded during the same

interval, and yet, the, sOject was only gilien credit for

.displaying one single unit of this negative behavior mea-

surement. Hence, recordings in this behavioral category

would simply indicate that same negative behavior occurred

during.the particular interval of observation. None of

the previously cited studies inVestigated the negative

behavioral side-effects of overcorrection treatment as an

aggregate of similar responses.

The results showed that statistically significant

decreases occurred in this behavioral category for three

of the four subjects when the overcorrection conditions

were i plemented. For subject 1 this measurement category

actually increased significantly when compared to the first
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baseline condition. But, by the end of the study, this

behavior was reduced to a level comparable to the baseline 1

condition. .As with the three negative behavioral correlates,

the results tend to support .the notion of temporal proximity.

That is, by virtue of the fact that many qf these negative

behavioral correlates occurred during or slightly before

overcorrection treatment was applied, a generalized punish-

ing effect resulted.

The results of the Walker Problem Behavior Identifi-.

cation Checklist showed two natable findings. First, all

of the individual rating scales revealed average decreases

for the four subjects. Since this test instrument contains

only scales related to childhood behavioi41 disorders, the.

general decrease across all individual scales is seen as

highly poitive. By inference, the subjects were perceived

by their parents as being less deviant upon post-testing

after the study had concluded. Second, when the individual

scales were combined, total scale score 16s derived. This

scale also showed average decreases for the four subjects.

Upon post-testing, a decrease of 10 standar4 score points

was noted for all subjects. Thus, as a group, the children

were seen by their parents as displaying improved behavior.

This rating test tended to show improvement in

behavior as perceived by the p-irent. Typically, a decrease

in the rated behaviors denotes such improvement. However,

as Figure 37 shows,.subject 3 was rated higher on the acting-

out, and disturbed 'leer relations scales. Hence, his total

23
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score was g eatly elevated. It can also be seen that pre-.

test scores for subject 3 were lower than those for the other

subjects on five of the six rating scales. Upon final test

ing, the total scores for subject 3 were 'higher than the .

others. According to his parent these 4hanges were highly
4

desirable. The overt behaviors which he began to exhibit

and which increased his scores, particularly on the acting-

out, and disturbed peer relations scales, were seen as posi-

tive gains for this subject. Vie parent interpreted these

increases in,behavior as the subject's attempts to more

actively express his feelings, something almost totally void

in the subject's behavioral repetoire prior to the study.

mitatioy of the Study

Depending.on the theoretical orientation of the

reader, the limitations and procedural faults in this study

will vary considerably. However, the selection of subjects

in this experiment was perhaps the most limiting factor.

Because the subjects were no from a larger or general

population, the interpretability .00f the results is limited.

Even though only four subjects were selected, this small

group tepresented a unique population, one defined more

by the spetial behaviors under study, and by the uniqueness

of the psychiatric diagnases given the subjects', than by

the sheer size or number of subjects involved.
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In retrospect, the selection of the p(Aitive and

negative behavioral correlates could have been on a Aore

systematic basis. -Inthis study, these behaviors were

arbitrarily selected by agreement between the experimenter

and the parents. In lieu of this', an observation method

is suggested. From-a population of identified behaviors,

the sample could be drawn after recording their frequen-a41'^

for at least 1 week. The sample would thus consist. of

.those behaviors which occurred most frequently.

The training of parents was accomplished individ-

ually and was not associated with a specific set of instruc-

tions or criteria for determining that proficiency was

açhieved. 'Henee, a need for these additions is seen as

important in the'developmen of future research regarding

parent training.

In a study involving a.reversal to baseline condi-

tions, it is necessary to determine if environmental condi-

tions or events in the first b'aseline closely approximate

those in the second baseline'condition. In this sttdy, no

Trocedures to assure or determine this equality were used.

Thus, when using a complex procedure such as overcorrection

it is very difficult to ascertain if the parents acquired
*

and used portions of the procedures at experimentally in-

correct times. With this added experiment* control, more

credibility could be given to the changes in behavior durini

a second application of the treatment procedures.
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Four procedural limitations have been described,

each one of which would probably have enhanced the experi-

mental controls imiosed during this experiment. Thus,

increased reliability would have.been g4ined, and the

results could possibly be more widely applicable.

'Implications for Future Research'

0
it has been commonly said thlat research should ask

as many questions as it answers. Although numerous experi-

mental hypotheses were pursued and answered in the present

research, many more still remain to be investigated.

For the special eduater,'it is probably important

to have precise information regarding'the relationship be-

tween reductions in self-stimulatory behavior via overcor-

rection procedures and academic performances on 'educational

tasks. Kauffman (1974), Newman et al. (1977) and Simpson

and Sasso (in press)have anecdotally i.eported tiiat decreases

in self-stimulatory behavior were-associated with increases

in academic performance. However, no one has systematically

investigated .this relationship in connection with overcor-

rection procedures applied to self-stimulatory behaviors.

More research.is needed in this area of Anquiry.

The positive practice overcorrection procedure was

applied to the behavior of three of the four subjects. This

procedure involved the' subject having to respond' to.a series

of functional hand movement commands given_by the parent.
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According-to Foxx (1971), this procedure is intended to be

educative. That is, adaptive behaviors are taught to the

subject via this method. From a review oi research1eal-

ing with overcorrection, only one study has attended to

this variable. Wells et al. (1977) observed that the be-

havior involved in the positive practice procedure was ac-

quired by one of the two subjects participating in the study.

In the'present study, no attempts were made to determine

if the subjects learned to use their hands more appropriately,'

and in an adaptive manner. Additional investigation is

required to examine the educative effects of the positive

practice overcorrection procedure.

Although overcorrection procedures have been report-

ed effective with many self-stimulatory behaviors, two in-

stances both involving head-weaving behavior, have been

reported to be unsuccessful (Barnard et al., 1974;,

et al., 1977) The question arises regarding whether both

the restitutional and positive practice portions of the

.overcorrection procedure should be implemented with specific

self-stimulatory behaviors. The study of the order effects

of overcorrection treatment has not been given adequate

research'attention.

The issue of maintaining the suppression effects

obtained from overcorrection treatment has been reported

previously, but only in vague terminology. In the present

investigation, procedures for maintaining the treatkent
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effects of overcorrection were not specified. There mdy be

a need to conduct overcorrection procedures on a parTicular

schedule of application. Or,.once complete suppression

lias been achieved, is there a need for further treatment?

Azrin and Holz (1966) have suggested this may not be neces-

sary.

More extensive research is required to respond to

the generalization of effects question. Several studies

have investigated this issue and arrive4 at e uivocal con-
*

clusions. More information is needed a out the effects of

overcorrection procedures on self-stimula y behaviors across

physicil ocdtions7sind times and-with-the 4aferent per-

sons applying the treatment procedureg.

In the present studR two of the four subjects had

similarly handicaPped siblings living with them in the home

environments. The effects of-having a handicapped sibling

were not investigated in this study, but there is a possi-
s4

bility that a reLationship exists that could be influential

in determining the feasibilitk of change with a specific

'subject. The implication could suggest that the:sibling's

behavior be treated differentially with that of the target

subject. Or, the effects of treatment could be related to

the presence of a handicapped sibling in the home.

Conclusions

.There are three general conclusions that can b#

stated from the results of this study. First, it can be
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stated that parents are capable in applying overcorrection

procedures with their own severely emotionally disturbed

children. All of the self-stimulatory target behaviors

were significantly decreased using these treatment proce-

dures. Therefore, it can be stated that overcorrection

proàedures aie associated with significant'treatment effects

on self-stimulatory target behaviors such as the ones ex-

amined in this experiment.

The second conclusion deals with the notion of

positive behavioral side-efiects of treatment. The data-

sho ed that inthis study, many of the identified positiye

avioral correlates increased as the target behaviors

wer decreased using overcorrection procedure's. Most

significantly was the fact that head-orientation for all

sUbjects increased markedly. Of'importance is the notion

that this behavior is extremely important-as a requisite for

levning.to occur.

The third conclusion deals with the notion that

overcorrection treatment of self-stimulatory behaviors is

associated with decreases in negative, or undesirable be

haviors. Of the 24 occasions for symptom substitution to

occur, 23 showed no related movement. Thus, no symptom

substitution was associated with the application of over-

correction procedures. Instead, it was found that de-

creases in the self-stimulatory target behavior were associ-

tated with simi ar decreases in the negative behavioral cor-

relates.
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In summary, overcorrection was shown to be effect

ive in treating self-stimulatory target behaviors, such as

object-rolling. hand-Wringing hand-flapping, and repeti-

tive verbalizations. Moreover, the 'application of over-

correction,treatments was Associated with bo#thAincreases

in adaptive behaviors, and also decreases in maladaptive

behaviors of severely emotionally, diiturbed children.

A
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CONSENT FORM

The Department of Special Education, Uniyersity of
Kansas; supports the practice of protection for human sub-
jects participating in research. The foliowing. information
is provided so that you can decide whether you wish to par-
ticipate in the present study. You should be aware that
even if you agree to participate you are free to withdraw
at any time.

The study is concerned with a method, Over-
correction, which may be used by parents with their
children at home to decrease or eliminate sp6cific
undesirable behaviors. These behaviors may include
head-banging, hand-flapping, and repetitive verbal
izations, whdch may present you'and your children

.with.serious and long-standing problems. .You will
be asked to learn how to observe and record pgrtic-
ular broblem behaviors, learn and conduct specific
techniques to decrease the behavior problem. It
will be necessary that you allOw an observer into
your homp on a frequent basis in order that he,
might record various aspects of your child's be-
havior as_he responds to your treatment. Observation
periods are expected to 3,-ast a maximum of thirty
(30) minutes per visit.

.Your participation is solicited, but is strict-
ly voluntary. Do not hesitate to. ask any questions
about the study. Be assured that your name will
not be associated in any way with the research find-
ings. -We'appreciate your cooperation very much.

Sincerely,

Richard L. Simpson Ed.D.
Principal Investigator

Carl R. Swenson
Principal Co-Investigator

Child's name

Signature of parent or guardiary

bate
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The effects and side-effects.of overcorrection

procedures for self-stimulatory behavior applied by parents

of severely emotionally disturbed children in natural home

settings.

The following information be provided to all

participants prior to accepting their consent to participate.

1. Purpose of Study

The study will be conducted to determine if parents .

f severely emotionally disturbed children can effectively

decrease self-stimulatory behaviors in their own childien

through,the use of specific overcorrectj9procedures. All

treatment will be conducted tn the child's natural home
4

setting and will be applied by the child's own parent or

guardian. Other aspects (positiVe and negative) of the

child's behavior will be observed to determine if systematic

changes in them occur as a function of changes in'the target

behavior. Although overcorrection is.a relatively novel

technique, its effectiveness With similar behavior and with

different types of children has been well documented.

2. Discomforts-or Risks for Subjects that-might .

result from the Research Procedures9

Very'little discomfort or risk to the children is

anticipated, as this procedure is viewed tb be only mildly

aversive, and in no instance will cause the child any pain.

3. Benefits for the Subjects Associated with the Study

In addition to the direct service to the child and

25 .v
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parent, it is anticipated that the sparents will receive some

emotional support as a function of being involved with the

study. There iS also the possibility that positive side

effects of the treatment miy occur. According to tihe lit-

eratüre, there is a lesser probability that negative side-
.

effects,may occur.'"

4. Alternative Yrocedures

According to the relevant literature, only electric

shock has been demonStrated tl; be as effective as *over

correction. We are therefore faced with electric shock.or

no treatment as alternatives to the overcorreetion.procedure.\

It is the'investigator's opinion that there are no clear

cut alternatives to overcorrection for treating these self-
.

stimulatory behaviOxs.

5.. An Offer to Answer questions or Inquiri'es

Questions or inquiries regarding the imiestigation'

'will be solicited from the subjects and their parents/

guardians prior td providing them an opportunity to sign

the investigation consent form.
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T ea

Child's Behavior

Everytime the behavior
is seen by the parent
or manager...;
The behavior is treated
at all times, in all
.places, and during all
events/activ.ities....

ect I: 01)* c -rollin

Instructions for Hand Mov ments

Parent's Behavipr

I Say, "Stop moving yur fingers".
2 Approach child immediately, but not hurriedly.
3... Remove object from.hand, if present. Place

it out of reach,
4 Stand behind child and him up, if necessary,

and request him to,rérforni the following
Functional Hand Mremeits.
Say,. a, Hands straight out in front,lix

b. Hands in pockets .

c. Hands &awn at sides.
d. Hands on table or other solid

surface (separated).
6. Hands straight out at sides.

6. Each position is maintained for 15 secbnds.
7. Do not talk to Idhild during Treatment.
8 Give anys12 coninands random order.
9. Use Manual Guidance *told hands in position,

if needed.
10. Total time for this exercise is 3.minutes.
11. Allow child to return to previous aCtivity,

if desired. A simple verbal command will
suit this purpose.

*Apply all procedures without showing or conveying anger, frustration or other
jntense feelings,

**Child should never be allowed to avoid the Treatment even if he stops Hand Movements,
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Child's Behavior

Everytime the behavior is
seen, by the parent or
'manager...
The behavior is treated
at all times, An all
.places, and during all
events/activities.....

-

Subject 2k Hand-wringing

Treatment Instructions for Hand Movements

S.

Hand-wringing with
contact ito mouth .

iland-wringing with-
out contact to mouth.

Parent's Behavior

*Smy, "Stop putting
your fingers in your
mouth".
*Approach- child im-
mediately, but not
hurriedly.
*Remove object if
'present. Place it
out of reach.

*Say, "Stop playing with
your fingers".
*Approach child immedF.
.ately, but not hurriedly.
*Remove object if present.
Place it out of reach,

*al. Take child to bathroom.
"2.jone minute) Child brushes

teeth with mouthwash.
3. (30 iteconds) Child washes

fingers with soap and warm
water, followed by drying
his hands with a face cloth.
(30 seconds) Child massages
lotion into his hands.

ind behind child and ask
to perform the following

Functional HaricFMovements.
a. Hands straight out at sides.
b. Hands in,pbckets.
c. Wands on table and separated.
(1, Nands down at sides.
a. Hands straight out in front.

2. Bach position is maintained for
15 seconds.

3. Do not talk to child during
Treatment.

4. Give any 12 commands, in random
order.

S. Use Manual Guidance ta hold
hands in position, needed.

6. Total time for thi xercise
is 3 minutes.

7.'7llow child to retUk-to
previous activity, if dekirqd.
A simple verbal command will
suit this purpose.

**owe

*Apply all procedures without showing or conveying anger, frustration, or other intense feelings.

**Child should never be allowed to avoid the Treatment, even if he stops Hand Movements when
you approach him.

11
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Child's Behavior

Everytime the behavior'
is scien by the parent
or manager....
The behavior is treat d
at allrbles, in all
places, and during al
events/activities....

Subject 3: Hand- lapping

Treatment Instructio s for Hand Movements

Pareint's Behavior

I. Say, "Stop moving your'fingers".
2. Approach child immediately, but not h r iedly.
3. Remove object from hand, if present. Place

it out of rsach.
4. Stand behind child, stand him up, if necessary,

and request him to perform the folloWing
Functional Hand Movements.
Say, a. Hands straiiht dut in front.

b. .Hands in pockets.
c. Hands down at sides.
d. Hands on tabk or other solid

surface (sepaiated).
e. Hands straight out at sides.

6. Each position is maintained for IS seconds.
7. Do not talk to child during Treatment.
8. Give any 12 commands, in random order.
9. Use Manual Guidance tollold hands in position,

if needed.
10. -Total time for this exercise is 3 Minutes.
11. Allow child to return to previous activity,

if desired. A sitble verbal command will
suit this purpose.

*Apply all procedures without showing or conveying anger, frustration, or other
intense feelings.

**Child should. never be Olowed to avoid the Treatment, even if he stops Hand Movements.
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Subject 4: Repetitive Verbalizations

Treatment Instructions for'kepetitive Yerbalizati ns

Child s Behavior

Everytime the behavior
is heard by the parent
or manager....
The behavior is treated
at all times, in all
ylaces, ind during all
events/activities...,

P ent's Behavior

1. Approach child immediately,' but not huiriedly.

2, Say, "Terry, be quiet".
3, Place hand over child's mouth with fingers und r

chin, Other hand may be placed behind child'
head, if needed, to keep him stationary, eit
standing or sitting;

4. Keep hand(s) in place for at least 30.seconds.
S. Do not talk to child while hand is over mouth.
6. After 30 seconds have passed, remove hand from

over his mouth. po this, only if the child has
been,quiet for the last 5 seconds. Otherwise,
keep hand over mouth for an extra S seconds of
silence, then remove hand.'

7. Say, "Good being quiet". .

8. Allow child to return to prexious activity, if
desired. A simple verbal coimand will suit

this purpose.

*Apply a l procedures without showing or conveying anger, frustration, or other

intense feelings.

**Child should never be allowed to avoid the Treatment, even if he quiets down when

you approach him.
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